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Visits
In Tuesday's question hour the
His Majesty the'Klng receIved Mahmood Ferogbl, the IranIan
Ambassador,
yesterday
Prime Minister 'also infonned the
Wolesi Jirgah about the visit here
ferougbl presented-to His Majesty a copy of the Holy Quran, printed recently In Tebran, on behalf
er the Shahlnsbah 01 ·Iran.
'
of Deputy Prime Minister of Soviet Union, Kiril Mazurov, Chin
Dr..Jazalerle, Polltl.al Counsellor of the Iranian Embassy, and Mr. Tabatabai, the Cultural
ese Prime Minister Chou-en-Lal
Counsellor of the Embassy, were also present durIng the audience
Polish Foreign Minister Adam
HIs Majesty the KIng received the present wIth thanks. All Mobammad, the MInister of Court, was
Rapacki, and a Jirgah from Nor
IlIso present.
,
thern....1nll..ependent Pakhtunistan
Mazurov:'o,Q his way home from
Pakistan made a one-nIght slop
in Kabul· at ,II)Y. lnvita~iim, ,the
Prime Minister . said. This gave
us the opportunity to talk over
matters of mutual interest, inter·
Kabnl. June 20 (Bakhterj Ali Arshad
national issues and especially to th~ Charge D' A~aires of the Pak.is
receive further assurances on par·
tarli Em bossy here, called on Prime
ticipatiQri of the Soviet Union in
M'inlstcr Mohammad Hashim Ma
implementing . Of Afglianistan:s wtlhdwal at 10 a.m. this morning and
NAIROBI, June 29, (DPA).third five-year plan. Progress was
Rhodesian exiles In Dar-es-Salaam claImed yesterday that Salls
cx~nded an iovitation from Field Mar
also made in discussion rega~ng sb t Mohammaq Ayub Khan to visit
bury ·Is negotiating with Cape Town' on acquiring ground-to-alr
IP,lssUes•. , .
.
seiling a fair price on Afgh,liri1s>
Pa istan
tail's gas to be exported to the
.
A
spokesman
for
the banned government that Her Majesty'S
An Afghan Foreign Ministery source
Soviet Union. DiscuSsion has been
Rhod.esian nationalis.t party "Zim
s~ifl thc President of Pak.i~tan. in bts
government does not recognise
goihg on '.abo,ut this matter for
babwe African Peoples Union
l~.lrlition recalled hi., visit 10 "Kabul
The certificate signed by Bot
some·. time'so tllat 'a rate which
(Zapuol) maintained th~ the tomley said Rhodesia continued
io";lanua..y 1966 and' .ialed that the
will·'-\iedair· to .both .sides can be
Rhodesian breakaway govern
to be a colony for which Britain
~~,n ~ri~~, ~i~is~~r:e: ".' Visit. should ment cif PreJ1lier .ran Smith plan
decided' ·uPon.. iie 'sald, . ';['he visit,
was responsible.
.
a1l'
l
\td
.bQtK
sId...
ari'"
opportunity
10
.\,.
""
,
'.
,
'MluwBn'dwlij . s aid, .. eon.trlbllted,· to
ned to install the missiles at the
anvc
Sir
Corn~ius
Greennild.
Rho
'l~,
,(h.
..
views
Qn.
·mattets·
·of
..
com
"Ttil1n~rrng-iflrli8JiiStil~'s;' frieridly l , .~';:';"l n, i .,
"",7
Kltriba Dam. arid the Victoria desla's rhlef sPdkesman 'at . the
'lJ,.. ,:,p~~r~s: .
. ., ._
relations with the USSR
Falis'
near the Zambian border
talks, ssid Rhodesia·had survived
...rlme ,MIOIstcr ,. MalwandwaJ haa
Likewise· tlle '"Chinese Pjime
Rhode.>ia's ne~oli.ator reported
all British sanctions '''and there· is
t
acoep
c4
the
invitAtion.'
with
thanks
Iy is John Gaunt.
Ministe'r'Chou-en-Lahriade a brief
nothing in my judgmen t to show
.stop' here On his way to.'RUmania A ,Uate for Ihe vi.it Will be fixed later
The same spokesman said ac
that
Rhodesia will not continue to
and was welcomed by 'the govern
cording to reports reaching . Dar survive them
ment. HiS visit was short but nev·
e.-SallUm from South Africa
ertheless was an opportunity to
Verwo~rd is prepared to help Ian
discuss international issues ·and
Smith militl,lrily ~YsupplYing
matters of mutual" interest. The
anns 1I0t obtainable from Britain
~ENEVA, June 29, (DPA).-UN Portugal,
exchang~ pf '{iews 'is considered
the United States or
.
.
·to. be beneficial in consolidating Sefretary U ThaQI' will dedicale parI Japan.
friendly relations between two of/his forthcoming one-week here
Rhodesia had approached Sou.h
to linforming, himself in detail on tbe Africa to buy missiles for her in
countries
lONDON, June 29, (BBC and R.u
cOUrse of dIsarmament talks in the France,' the ZAPU spokesman
The Afghan. government used
ter),-The British Prime Minister Ha
se~,entecn-nation
rncetiog
claimed.
.its offices to'obtain pennission for
raid Wilson in a speech on the seamen
the talks were . resumed thiS
the 'plane caITying Chou-en-L.ai
Meanwhile, it was reported in
strike
in the Housc of Commons Bccua
and his COIIlPlmions to pass over spring folloWing a resolution by Ihe
Bonn.
thal West
Gcrmnny
will
ed the British Communist ,Party leaden
20th
General
Assembly
Iran and TUrkeY.
shOrtly I'l'\ake all imports from
of having a hand in the· strike. accord
U Thant is to arrive here 00
Polish Foreign Minister "dam
Rhodesia subject to official autho
ns to BBC.
T!iursday
and
will
stay
until
July
7
Rapacki, who enjOy~ an interna
risation, the- foreign office and eeo
The British Premier named the com
¥c is also to meet Samuel A
tional reputation: ~or his efforts
nomics II1inistry said llere yester.
munist leaders who arc all.cgecily in
GODard,
President
of
the
Interna
day.
for European security and. inter·
volved in prolonging the 'strikc to a
ti~pal Red Cross committee, who re
national peace visited Afghanis
New regulations
accordingly
seventh week,
cenny made a trip to the Sovict
tan last week.
.
would be published shortly. a stale
Later the British communist pany
Union
Matters related to t!>e inter·
ment by the two ministries said
aders refuted the allegations made
Observers attach special signifi
national situation and Afghan
There was no intention to libe
by the British Premier
Polish relations .",ere . discussed caoce to this meeting' sincc' thc' In
ralise the already imposed restde
The Prime Minister said two, "dewith him. Partielpalion of Po- temational Red CrQss has for some
tions on the import of Rhodesian
dicated
communists, Jack Coward and
time
been
attempting
to
ease
the
land in the third /iv"':year devetobacco and sugar, it said
Roger Woods. wcre successful in ~
lopment plan w,as also discuSsed 116~ of prisoners of war in Vietnam
In Salisbury, British common
suring chairmansl,1ips
of tho strike
and
to
establish
contacts
with
and assurance received in' this
wealth relations secretary Arthur
ommillCcs of London and Liverpool
On Tuesday th. Secretary-General
respect was refle.eted ill, the jomt
BoUomley entered Rhodesia's con
pons."
will address the UN Economic and
communique' issuedby.~.the ,lUg
stitutional test case here Tuesday
Wilson said the "political and indua
the
Social
Council
.(ECOSOC)
al
han' and Polish Fd7;eign' MiniSters
with an affidavit stating that Bri
trial
incxperiencc" of some memben of
of its summcr session
Members of
visltirili . 'jirgah !lopening
lain did not recognise Rhodesia's
.
the- NUS nalional executive meant,.
from Northern. Indepeitd"mt Pli,kh
declaration
of
independence
small number of "llrticuJate, intelli,ent
(VOn last November
tunistan are mi\v. ·guesPJ '?~ Afg
and well-briefed members." exercised an
hal) govermn~nt. We are'in oon- . I
hiD
S04th Africa state ndvocate
nfluencc far bcyond lbcir numbc"
tac~ .with this Ji,.gah, anc\ try t o :
Delegatiqn To C a
Sidney Kenlridge told the high
Mcanwhile, representativcs lot Dri
in accordance with ·thll. policy of./ kABUL. June 29,. (Bakhtar).~Feda
court: III submit this certificate. is
ain's shipowners
and the seamen's
the government w11lch. was ,en- / M9~ammad Snram, dlrcctor of pubhca
conclusive and incoqtestable 'and
union mel in london again yesterday
dorsed by the Wolesi ·Jirgah 'COIl,- ·tion in the Ministry of fnforroation aod
that this court cannot recognise a
n another effort to settle the seven
sider the proposals. of ~\ie j4,-gqh Cuh~r~, and Moha~mad Hussail\ Razi
weck old seamen's strike.
and assure them of
sY'P.I!I,I~,· I d'l""'!o,r of pubhcahon In the <:;allege
Shipowners
huve, offered
10
These assur8J).ces, of Cl'l1'ile '~. ' iof.I'l-ltcrature, left for lhe People, Re
grunt llnother n~l1e days ,ot" leave an
be'limited by the authority I1rall,~"'1 public. of China Tue,day
U.S. ANNOUNCES
nually if the union agrees not to- insiat
ed to the government b)' ·tl1e'·Con:· l :t>~rins lheir .three-week ,tay there
70 MILLION DOLLAR
on an immedilltc cut of the weekly
stitution.
. '.
:~~ ·.~{:i,<; .~h 4clegation wiJl visit several cities

Premier Invited
To Visit Pakistan,

..

Smith To Buy' Missiles; Bonn
Begulates Rhodesian Imports;
,. Boffomly Enters UDI Case

'I

Jhant To Spend
HWeek In Geneva

I
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R'AWA,WiNDI, June 29, (OPA)
~hJo .... Pillne ltdlnisier Cbou Eo
lsi amvell ,he;.." by I\ir .from ,.!fjraoa
Y!'S~rdat "tor:'a two-day 'visit' to
Paki.lap.
." ..
.' .-..
He' was..,m.t ·wilb an Asian.•tyle
embrace..by Ilresldent Mqb!llDlDed
Ayub.,1'han, and gi~.n an enlliuSias
tic"w.lcomc bY'th•. ·popu!lltion
)",e;~bi~esc :~J'lll.r,:
th=
• !I~\!fI . of,"'o.rmal talk., ,WIll! the ·Pak
ii.anl
, ........ ,dent tada,Y..
'dunng his
""
\ • • ~ ',> ,
40. cbciur.. ltay' in:' lawalpiJi<li.
. ·.~ou :EO-Iai .il on hls, way' bome.
frOm··.an. olllClal viiiuo ,Runi~nia
aiid a bri~. 1I0~~r in' Albania

¥.d

5 ~O:p:
:.'P.JR':E'iS.'S
....
.
.... ,
:

", .~,~,

'

,

'

PASSAJ)BN~,:·Califo",!a,. ' Jun~
'CA'lIC,ra Qn
fh!I '""",,,,' Su~yor. I. fitUed-Tuea
day ~Il~' ~Pon<! to initi.t cailr
IiIaIIdI . . ' ..10 ; ~va'" it 'ollet 'th!>
IIIw-i:okl. (Uj>ar niaht-'two' weeks
at' tenlpe",tUICS as IQW as 260.
Res ,(I) belo.w zero .(;-162Cl

2\1.' .(~-:-~ca'i

.

".g.

t

Milital')' c;om~,aqderPista'i~~;:;f9:~erlhro~s
Ar.ge~ne
Pres;~ent
"'iQ!·./~;:'."~~~.··'!P:' D/~tat
BUENOS AIR~, June 2,9, (~).
on'chief of lhe ·naVy :and .Slr· foise-.·, that would onstall L,eutenant Gene

,.....Presid.~t ..:.~uro . lUia,' . ov~r'hrown by a ·fIIIUlai:y. r.volt I¢, -by
Army' :C;pmmandcr Pasc:u'al Pistarini
but stubbornly' reftiSinS to· ~eSigtl,
I.f~ ,Ar8e!ltina's 'goyeJ:llR\cnt ·thous.
TuCsdaY." in :,th. Prcsi~ntial aUlomobjle. wiih ;a:"~l,Itrol' car esc~r\'
H:.,'a.ppsrently_' ~as:~ot .. lIJld.~·
arrest.....ix: pe!'f'ns, JOcludl!lg Pl'tlon.
liclleve~' ,10 ,be hi. . tiy\l .oos.'.a
daupt.r . an~ a .0n-JO,I~w· accompsm¢ ··1}im. .' .
,,' In Ii co",muniqu. read' Qut on the
r~dip, r,.•I\~ral :Pi,.~tiDi . a~ounccd
be' bad deploYod.hl.•. for"".·, to"l/UI\', .
rantee l11e safe!f.l'ilfjl".bU~· ord~r."
','·The ·commuOlllu. "saId. tho, three
branchd. of .the' armed forces. we"e.
in .totaf control"and ·"'Quid
lain pe~cc'. in' the;~untry. ,
Jt said ·all airports througbout the
nalion
uncl.i' air force' conll',ol,
lh. comnluJ1.iqu. w.nl' on.
Presid~Jlt Illja, offered bis resignatiol!. al 21QO' 'Iocal ti~e (0\00
GMT) .Monday tQ the·Commalld.rs·

'10,,1,,:

'w.re

~

I:

"ur

ChouEn~lai
Makes
..
Sho~tStop InPcik

Wilson Names
Leaders Prolonging
Seamen's Strike

.. cOl\tradictorl' atJitud",! of IlUa.:'1!11Ct .. ra( Juan tarlos Ongania. fo~mer
compell.d thj. commslId J". "alloiSti'jarm y. Commander.on-e/llef as ont.
'secu;rity ,actio'o:," ,,' .t, ''I II y;.!..t!.:~.;;?Jt •.·, 'rim Presjdent
Wben trying to dismiSs ·G"perilt;:..·' Pistarini, 51, ,ucceeded Oogaoia
Pi~lariD.i:-¥ondaY· rus1l!! Prdideiit: 152, a polo player, as I,Irl1)Y chIef less
lIJia ac'c~d ·.bi m of rebelUcin .ji'r'dO" 'llhan a year 3g0. Both men have' held
fyitfs the authority. of\ Castro"Silo: 'key posts in the politics of Argen
chez.
......
. ",,,::-,.: 1'_ in~.·.
.
BBC .r.ported the' U.S.' had.. ··cut!' .. ' fn 1963; 1.llta, tben a 65-year-old
diplo.matic rel~tiOl!s wilh .~~~~.,:' country doctor was .. elected Pres
. I11.'!'~ became ,1be ' IQt!l ,A,rg•.~~e' . ent. Genera.1 On~ama. th.n army
Presld.nl to faU In the·la•• 23..yeat.;·
ommander-on-chlef, was a key fac
.ioCe the .1943 up.!leavaJ iijLbrou8ii..... tor in the r.storalion· of 'constitu
dicl~tor' Juap p. ~qron :.tq ·p~wer. ':,'" tiona I governm.!'!. lie ba!,?ed open
EIght of th.m· :wqfe tqppl.~, .' !:iy'. military O1eddllJts lD polIti.. and
the .military.
.. . . '_"-e') ':. leI lilia's civilian regime, more or
SIX of the 10 .Pr.Sldent.' <were.. less alone.
military.
".'
.,.,
BUI friction finally led to Onga
Plo.(j ~nd thw~rt~d revolt' p'laBu~ '. nia"s, r.signation Nov. 23, 1965
"lI' Argentina.. Millro Fro"I!iii' fo~: . and Pistarin; took his plsfe. .Both
ed over 30 attempted military 'coups . 'men. have a reputation of ~iog
-during iIle Cour years he was l're.i:
oncst and straight.forward. Ong'a
dent. . . . .
nla, after his resigl!ation, wenl pn
With tb. command.r. oJ the navy the retirem.nt li.I, but remained ss
snc! t!l. air force" Pi.tar.ini is ex~cl-. o~e of the nation's most influential
ed now to form a governing JunIa mJlitary men

LOAN TO PAKISTAN

WASHiNGTON, JUne 29, (AP).The 'Uili,tcq ~tates an.nounced T~c.sdQ.Y

a $70 million lons·term loan to Pakis

tan for the p~chase of U.S, commodi
tics in the programme ~at marked the
re~umption of U.~. economic suppOrt,
Long-term ·U,S. economiC' a(d to both
Jndia and Pakistan was .u.peniled . 10
m.onths ago ,as a result. of the ..Kashmir
conO!ct ~ct;.vccn Qlc two DQ.tiona

working hours to 40, The sbipowcra are
willins 10 Bjl:rec to a two-step cut in
worldns hours over a period of four
years.
Vnion 'leader William Hogarth baa aJ.
ready indicat~ that thc 'union will. de
man!J more titan this concession. Strite
meeting!. 'in scveral British pon. cities
have called on Hogarth to make no
concessions 'but to iniist on an imine-diale cut of workina hours

·The U.S, State' Department annouoc

cd earlier,' 4a~~ mo.iUb
that economic
assistance would be reaumcd from ex

sting aid (Und•. but that any fuods for
fresh programmes would have to be

approprlat.d by the U.S. G9nllfCSS
Reg!onal ad¢iois~lor William B
MacOmber Jr., said th~ $70 million loao
will help ·finance the Pl\fChasc of iron
and a.lcc;l commodities, di" ,DJld chemi
cab, Don·fcrr~u.s metals,' mcdicJnC8

and pharmaceutical ,uppU""

He said' it' would' enable private iodua
try to usc its prod\Jctive ca~city ,which

had .sulfered as the resut of the ti~hi
ns la.t sCPlelnber. .
last 'February. the United States

announced an interim $'0 million com
modity loan to eakistan to help the
economy. on an emeraency basia. The
new loan is repayable in dollars over
u 40-ycar" Period

Number Four Plays
Ha.vocWith Japan
TOKYO, Jun. 29, (OPA).Typhoon number four is playinll
ha voc with wide. areas of". central
and ea~tern Japan, dumping ·h.avy
rains. and causing flood. and land
slides. "ji;i press" .aid yesterday
The tropi,cal' storm,' however',
is
unlikely to slIlash' 'dlreclly into
Jnpa/1 as was feared earUer.
W.alhermen forecast··· 'it would
sw~rve nortb.a.tward olf Cblna pre
fecture. east of Tokyo, wbile pick
ing up speed, and swirl its.' WI,IY in
10 the nortbwest.ro Pacific east .of
northern' Japan by Wedn.sday.
Casualti~s. report'!d by. the 'laps
nese national police agency so far
were one d.ad and' I r injUred
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By ~',Stall 'WJiter
Dally Bodak'hsha. in llareccnt adjtorial layl lliat :lI1e ev~r in_inll
price or JIl'ainl .iii Ba~.altblban b worth

Wisdom denotes the "ptlrsuJnk'

of th. b"l .nds by Ih.

TH~KABUL
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studying.
~: Undoubtedly'

,

'tIte paper re..111 the' recent movo by

-Fronc.ii; H"tchtson
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good hOarden bY' their 'illellal activitlra

FOREIGN AID .. Rm,,':UB RITE
..~ ,

... ". " ,_,

,' ........

'iI1tematiobal

,~'4.

~.-,~

3DIIIversa;!,:::r:. ,.25th;. and'~hlCh"~ 'been
of,~ '.'
,''to';tIie, deVtlloplDf ' ~
by'lIIwu:InI mOlltof'tIIe prilJec\ll. "'ialrtlic In
terDaUona! 'loans 'Itself' ball not bl!eD uUiDed
Witla tbellow of capital frbll1"develope4:to',lJeve
10plnK eonJitries. In Ita last ' aDIlna!' ~ It
stated that that IntemaUonal Ullistallce ' was
falling behind the ,absorptive' 'capaeity of' 'Cleve
10plnK eountries.
Yet despite the wamIDgs ,lsmed!"b;y -ihe
,United Natlolis, develoPlnK eountrles'm~,:laIso
~ tlult fonllgn aid Is not a matter lIf'dPt
They must fnIl;y undtll'lltlmd :that _ m l c as
slstance Is a temporary' phenomtlDGD, that'it Is
only a means of attaining eeoJIIIJn1e&e1l;snllj
cleney
Some have done well with the ald they have
reeeived.
South Korea and Thalia"" have
booming economies and, If the present rate of
industrial expansion e.ontlnues, may soon be
come selfsuJllclent enough to dispense with
foreign asSistance
Developing countries must also consider
and evaluate the /IlfIIcultles Involved In repay.
ing these loans. The eagerness to receive more
may boomerang Into greater dllhcultles when
the time for, repayment eomes
The 'd~loplDg nations should be alarmed
enough at the present crisis confronting tllem as
theresnlt of the slow llow of loans, and capital
from ,developed ,colIDtrles to make earnest elIoris
to Industriallse 'on their own as soon as possible,

buildings should be properly made usc
of so that they can serve the nation
(or a lonaer ~e
In yesterday's Ani&... a lcttcr from
Mohammad Hamid is published wb.ioh
draws to the attention of th!' Kabul
tra.ffil: office the need to prevent dri
vers from carryina. passcnaen on al·
ready loaded trucks
Hamid says there have been too many
lOstances of loaded trucks plunling off
the road and riders beins killed
The writer says the traffic office al
ready
has faciliti~ at its disposal

West German
CbancctIor LudWig
Erhard said in 'a newspaper interview
published here
Saturday night that
Germany was immune to all forms of
poli1.ical insanity
He said the country's right and left
wlOg extremist groups were politiCally
insignificant and the muging of several
extreme right-wing parties gave no rise
1'0 fears of a nco-nazi revival
,I am convinced tbat ,particularly
lhe overwhelming majority of German
youth does not want to have anything
to do with charlatans and Pied Pipers
of this kind
The happy cx,periences the German
people have had with democracy and
the sad memories of the pam. and sac
rifices caused by past nationali.t.ex
cesses make the Gennan people' 1m
mune to all types of political insani
ties
Erhard had been asked to comment
o~ what the Italian' newspaper
La
Stampa recently tenned a revival of
nco-nazism following electoral gains: by
the extreme rightwing Nlltional Demo
eratic Party
Professional journalists came to the
defence Monday June 27 of Annette
Buchanan, 20, the student editor taken
to court for refusing to name her news
sources in a story on marijuan-.

I"

rhe government

is aware of this
and workmg lo'ward it. But it is worth
while mentioning that the government
should be givcn the time to execut.c
these services and draw up plans and
mplement fhem responsibly. Unlor
lunately there are elements in the
Jlltr~ wlw are opposed to progress
and b} heckling and arguing keep the
nembers of the government busy so
Ihat Important work is brought to a
standstill
Yesterday's
Anis editorially com
men ted on misuse of buildings
The
editorial which is
entitled
EdifIces Belong to Us, ~ays investmmt
n buildings' and aparunents is, not
l..'onsidered economically sound for un
derdeveloped nations. However, there
s no rule against some one who has
I he mane)' to spend
on a building
which is a secure way of making a
profll building one. Once this building
is built we must not think of it only
LS belonging to the individual owner,
We should look upon it a's the prope,rty
f lhc nation

She should not respond to the onIer
of the court, "teatified Stephco. Still,
managing editor of the Oaleland Cali/or,
"ia Tribune, He said any reporter who
violated a confidence "would be drummed ou t of the business
The magazine U.S. N~ws and World
Report says iri its weekly edilorja that
Southeast Asia "a stranae new.ontU it
shaping up" and its chief a'rchitect fa

fhere arc people. frt;lm different' walks
f life who break chairs, write on the
walls, ,and pick the plaster on the
wull III homes, govemment offices, and
,Lincmas elc. These people, by not act
ng as rc:'Spon.sible. citizens ar~ damaa
n~ the national economy
For preservation and, maintenance' of
the blliltt~ngs we must not depend "Ob
police and' maintenance .workcrB. We
should all develop thci,' atti.udc that
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be unable to keep pace with it
These Malthusian ideas 10 lbe
effecl that the population' grows in
geometrical progression and the pro
duetion of material wealth in srith
metical progression were lon$ ago
laid bare by progressive science and

rcjectede by lbe course of history
At lbe cod "fthe 18th century
Malthus declared that the population
would double every 25 'years. Had
thisi'been true, lbe world's popula
tion would be considerably

more

than 100.000 millioo by oow, In
fact, in the past 170 years lbe popu
latioo increased from 900 million to
3,300 million or by i70' per cent
During this period economic progress has pro~eeded at a muchthat

MalthUff

The Belgrade -Cooference of 1965
00 Problems of Population discus
sed three estimates

population

growth

of

by

expected

lbc

year

2000.

The minimum estimate put
it at 5,296 millibn~ the
mean-at
5,965 million, and the maximum_
at 6,828 million. A number of scien
tists at the Conference and certain
periodicals in the West give only the
maximum estimate, 'maintaining that
the next population doubling would
take place over a period of 35 years
-i.e., near thc time evolVed by

Malthus

growth of population in the world
was about 19 per cent, as apinst 11

per cenl in 1930-1940.
The growth in the econom.i~ally
developed countries was coosider,
:lbly lower, and in the developing
countries-higher. The percentage

in Eurdpe for 1950-1960

was a

mere 8.4; ·in North America-I 9.9
in Asia-19.6; in Africa-23;
in

Central' and South America-30.l
and .in the llSSR----\18,9 per cent
Population growth

higb in

rates

1961-1965.

remained

although

in

several countries there was a marked

In actual fact,
there are no
grounds for making such assump
tions. The three estimates may be
above reproach "as far as the em
played
methods of mathematical
calculi are concerned, eveD though
for some countries there are DO ce
liable statistics on birth-and death
rates. However,
these
estimates
cannot be ~ considered correct
be
cause they do 'not. take into account
the prospects of economic and social
progress and its lowering influence
on the birth-rate and the cates of

po!!ulatinn gruwth, A group of
Soviet. scholars (Boyarsky. Isupov
PQbedina;, Smulevich. Urlanis', 'and
others) sftessed this aspecl' as being
the. main sbortcoming· of, the esti-,
males \wbicb bad '~o' sitimillcd to
them· by tbe UN for tbeir considera
tion
The brith-rate increased
almost
everywhere following
World War
ii,
10 1950-1960 lbe
avcrase

Peshawar-Kabul

the relatively bigh birth-rates.
It is true that a tapid growth of

Ka'liul,~hawar

,

Article 403
The accUSed, shall immediately
be released if a verdict of aaquittal is _brought In; or the sentence
im,POSes a penalty other than 1m
pnsonment; or the .court has ordered to stay the execution of the
sentence; or th~ , accused. while
being In cuStody, has served his
t¢rm of imprisonment
Article 404:
Other than the circumstances
prescribed in the foregoing arti
cles of this C1)apter, the execution
of an origins! sentence shall be
stayed during the time of filing
an appeal pursuant to the provisjons made by Article 349, as
well as during the period of Appellate consideration
Article 405:

PART xxxn
Article 410:
On the basis of' a written-demand by the Procurator asking
for the fUlfillment of measores
provided by "'rtic1e 401 of this
law ,the death sentence shall be
executed inside the' prison or
some otherwise hidden place
Article 411: '
The death sentence shall be
executed in

the

presence' of a,'

member of the procuratorate, the
officer, in charge of th.e prison
and also the prison physiCIan or
some other physician who shall be
designated by the Saranwali
The convicted person's defense
counsel and the' private party
may be allowed to attend the execution of the death-penalty, Text
PART TWO: Execution of the death sentence' and the
charge mo.tivating the' passing of
of Death Sentence.
such a sentence shall lie, read out
The order issued on civil actIOn at the execution scene for the
may be executed In part or in to- persons present thereat
tal, as the court decides, although
Should the convicted want to
the sentence drawn is appealed make any statement the member
against '
of Snranwali shall write it and
place it in the records
A sentence of death may not be
When tbe execution is over, the
passed' except by unan!.V'0us app- Saranwal makes a, recording , of
roval ,of the members of the res-- -the incident and gets the .physi
pective Collegium of the Cassa- cian's opll1ion on the conviqted
tion Court,
person's death and the time it
Article 406:
occurred,
Whenever, in pursuance of the Article 412
provisions made by this. ,law, a
'Executing a death sentence .. IS
death sentence be<:9mes ,final, the not' permitted on ,holidays
Chief J~stice presents, the case Article .4J,3:
, '
records ,to the KIng, ,WIthin one
Execution of a death .sentence
week from the time ,the sentence on a ","omail who Is p~egnant at
is passed, Should the, ,KIng not tjte time tJIesenten~e cO'1!es"'lnto
remit or PllrdO\l the .' setltence, ~orce' ,shall" be",POstPOno;<! ,\llltil.
he shall llJ8n _' ,the . sentence" 'two mont1lB':llfter sheg,ves birth
and it will be. executed:'
'
, to \1)er child ..
ArtIcle 407:
4rt1cle 414i
Under the' direction of the
Shonld 'the convicted haye' , no
Justice Minister, 11'7 'Saranwal relatives to' vsli:: for hisco~e;his
may _order the con"'1etedpenon corpse-shall,'be burried ,It'',Ystate
to be placed in' prison unt~l the exPense and' in, accordance wit!>
time o( his :exe,cution"
,
. the provisions, of' theo.S/lilii-ajlt, of
Article' 408:'
,' , "
Islam" The ,CtJ,rpse shall be buned
RelativeS of the· person convict- without hoilling' fWleral ceremoed to' death 'shall be JIl!nnitted ~ ny
visit ,him 'Until' one' daY." 'prior to
his execution, The priSon :adn:>i~
J>~11J1R~,:'Exeeu
nistratlo'l ,is' boWld to 'notify his
Uo~,;9f"~eI;l~ 'of ·tlle
reliitly.s' of, 'the matter
Arliele 4tlI:
Pl'Iv.~ii"pf Liberty.
.
A ptll'$)n' septenced tll de!lth ArtI.!lJe·415: '"
Seiitences ,of deprivation' of: Jishall 'lle-acelinimodated with fa:
clllj;le8' if lie ~'~ul,rj!d. toper- beili s!taU ~ 'exeeuted'
the balono hisr9lilllon 'duties
sil; of I1n order issued by the At
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Article 416
A person who is sentenced to
an imprisonment not exceeding
-three months can, in lieu of serving his sentence, ask for labour

that the law does -not

condition

prohibit

him to such a request

Article 417:
.
The imprisonment . term lD
eludes ,he day on which the sen,
tence Was ,executed. ' The convicted person shall be relllase<i On
the day:, follQ\Ollng·"termlnation of
his sentence <terinat a time specified .for the release of prisoners
Article 418:
Should the accused -be .impri.
soned for 24 hours, his term of
sentence ends on the aecOJ,d day
of. hI& aiTest at the time specflled
for the' release of. prisoners
AJ:ticlll 419:
.
Execution of the sentence of
d~privation of liberty begins I1D
the day of an arrest made pursuant to an obligatory order, ,The
time spent In cUstody and. WI~er
arrest is computed in serving, the

SATURDAY

I

,
ARlANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Belrut-Tehran-Kandhar-l<l>bul
ArrIval-l030
~andha,-Kabul
.Arrlval-I030
I\abul-Kandahar
Departure-OB30
PI A
, .
Peahawar-Kabul
Arr!vel-I050
Kabul·Peshaw"r
Departure-1130

sentence term

Article ~O:
Should 'a 'detained accused be
acciujf!¢ of a c!>arge ' rendering
his d~tentipn, the ,tim,e spent ' m
cUstody· may be· counted. in sentence tenns iniposed on him as' a
result '<11' a ~rime committed In
tbe CUstOdy
a crime which ' ill
Investig:rled at the time of his
beinl!
plated In custody
,

",~n

the' midst or

min~als

During much of the early pint of the
20th century, Venezuela remained
in the hands of a primitive and ruth
less dictator, Juan Vicente Gomez who
se region made creative'inteUcctual acti
vity within the bounds of the country
praGticaUy impassAble
The death of 'Oomez, in 1936, re-leased' an outbur,t of intellectual ener·
gy which, in spite of various political
upbeavals, ~ has never completely abat
cd since. The, coming to the country
of v(Uiou8 European oxiI~ who ,set,
tled in Venezuela to work and, most
importantly, began training local peo
pl~, helped catalyst the early pan of
the process

Man To Be Tried For
Planning Mass Murder
Of All Negroes In U.S.
LOS ANGJ>LES. Caliromia, JU/le
29. (AP).-A 43-yoar-old man 'Val con-

!leaded by professor Felix Pltano; Ru
dolr Jaffe. from Frankrurt, taught lbe

victed Tuesday on two counts of' IOU
citation to commit murder after he1J:as

whole preaent generation of" patholo
gists: Augusto Pi Suner, the brilliant

char~ed

wilb plottina to l<ill all

July c27 for ~prqb.tlon 'htarlnll
sentencing

lbe

and

Catalan physiolosilt who died recently,
rounded the Instituto de M~ieiIIa Ex
perimCl!tal .,or lbe Univenidad' Central
de CaIl\cas. where of some his pupilll
nOw do active research and teaCh
Thus there develOped, from 1940 OD,

sroups or people doinll reooan:h ID

"

Artlcl~ 421:
Should' ,th,e 'a~cused be sentenc~d to deprivation o,fllberty for
the commission of several crimes
the, time spent in cu&tody" ahall
be subtracted from the total pun·
ishment.'
,
Article 422
When the person crinvjqtl!d· to
deprivatlon ' of liber,ty:iS :,a" W"':
man who is in her sixth' mp'lth pf
pregnanqy or ,more, the eX~iltjg,n
'Of her sentence-may ~liQ',:'~~
for two months afteilbe~" a
child: And WltU' tlle' l>as8aSl!, o~
tl\e allotted time, , "~hlj' ,YIUl:be
treated as a' detained person

noted _thot

Among such scicntisle. tho most
Significant worked in 'tho fieldo} .me
dicmQ. Martin Mayer, the German ex
pert in ;lroplcal medicine, camQ fro~
tbe Hamburg Tropenlnstutul. and was
the moving spirit of the sroup now

negroes in the United States
.Ii'lerman ,Lee ~nry, a· welder, was
ordered, to return to superior court on

or

1779, he

a nature so generous and 'rich in pro
ducts, no oJ;le ip these re'gions busies
himself with the study of plants and

Birth of the Scientific
Tiadltion

i

II

as a preJiminnry.exerciso ,for more pre-else ,inquiries which seem to me in
dbpeolable It WI> arc to undOt1ltand lbe
IcicnUfic p'01lC8B takinll ',llbice in V,..
nezuela-and pOIBib\y the 1'CIt: or Ullin
In the colonial period active science
~as
practiQilly DW;100cxistent.
When
Baron Humboldt villted CaraCBl, in

Arrivill-1605
Kabul·Peshl1war
Departure-I330,
KabUl_Kandahar-Tehran-Beirut
Departure-l030

tice.

should like to CllaDline
It il my hope, that tbi& miibt lCl'Ve

~riCa

De~a.rture---0830
:P~hawar-Kabul

torney General's Office, WIder the
direction of the Minister of Jus-

ceedi_ng ones, 'on the

AEROFLOT

Kabul-Tashkent-Moscow
Deparlure-l030

people. Andwbo is to do this work
-lbe,I-2 doctors per 10,000-15,000
inhabilitants that are available in
some dcveloping couniries? (Many

without deprivation of libertY out
of the jail in accordance with Article 45B of this law and the suc-

Roman y Cajal, who was concetn£:d,
as many Spaniards ' have hoeD, witb
the relative tack of SpaniJh acientific
and technological activity.
wrote
Scientific productWo. 'like all spi
ritual activity, is w.bouy , eenditioned
by the physical DQd ,mo~ environ·
ment
II has
been rishtly &aid that· the
scientist
is delicate
plant, able to
'prosper only in special soil" formed
from the alluvion of. secular c:ulturo
Bnd Ploughed by 8~ia1 solicitude and
esteem
Such siu~c:ia1, soil has existed in ,cer'
laill .,,,,,,,,,,Ides' and in, ce1'lfdh timco,
i.q othC~-..oot. To 'what ex~d social
C:ori~.iti~.
.p.rQJ)itious to $Cienco prevaJi .in 'Ven~ela is the question I

Departure-1l3G

possible to disseri1in~te:medif;aJ data
On contracept,i.ves ama.,g illitera~

a

more· systematic an~,' profeSaion~
m.nner. Durina that time ,several in.

tI/utes were' founded' and 'the' unlvcrsitiel' gradually bccanic awa~ of lb.

/

need for original reacarcb, as a vivj·
fying force for t~ac'hir;tg, This wholo
process ~ce,elerated durina: ,~c past 10
years

in "Iostlloorly devCtlQped COU/l'
tries, certainly at, lmt 'in L8ljn Arne
rica, the bulk of the ~b .hal '~n
cenl1'cd thoa lar in :l4cimCdicai IllQ
...and in, bl.OIOIlY, Rcacail:h' '11.now, howAs

-..vcr, beco~hna' mOJO 'divCit1fi~J lpee'

ially with .the rc<iclIt infoieot ' in llby
liel ,and in chembtiy"iUld, it ii hoped
th., a balance will be rcaehed. in lbe
not· ~oo d.lltant ·future

,

A fifth grantee from AfghaniS
tan is Dr. Abdul Habib DiI, a
member of the teaching staff of
the Fac"lty of Medicine, who has

been "elected fur postdoc.toral re
search \",,(,rk jn pharmacology. Dr
Dil will report' at the beginning
of the «nld~mic year in Septem

bel',

Social Aspects Of Science In Developing

Atitval~1050

V;

Four junior students from Kabul University have been award
ed grants to study at the University of Hawaii under the 1966
East-West programme.
The four winners are Mohammed Akbar, Faculty of Engineer
lng, who will study Civil Engineering; AmimtIlah, Faculty of Edu
cation, who will study Educational Administration; and Fazel
Mohammad Nezar and MIss Alifa, Azamy, both of tlie Faculty of
Law, who will study political science and International relations
espectively

rhe others

reported

summer cricntation

PIA

tries; even thdugh 75-90 per ceot
of the population are. ill,ile!'8tc, It
is sheer utopianism .to think it is

authoritarian

liD Scholars Win One -Year
East - West Centre Grants

While one cannot deny the use

Departure-0930

population has caused
temporary
difficulties in some developing coun

t'xtent as

The first four Kabnl Unlversity atud'eDls 'to .receive scbolarshlps to
the East-West Centre learn a IiUle about the achoollrom the Director
of the U.S. Educational Commission here before leavIng las.t week

AmWAY~

measures, taken by many of the
newly liberated countries to
tr~t
and prevent disease while retaining

most elementary help to ~e popu
lation even in cases of gra'YC illness
iTo be continaed)

certain

Kab~l-Tehran

sJOce

the war bas been brought about by
a . Jowering of the death·rate due to

countries have not even that many.)
These doctors .cannot provide ":the

AIRLINES

Tehran-Kabul
Arrival-0830

decrease
The growth in population

AFGHAN

IRANIAN

Criminal Procedure Decree Law

plci.cu y railed and, lbat , uiIiW:iIltira
and .biib ..boola arc Itill domitlAled by
bourPols

VE R TIS I N G ,~ A orE S
Display: 'Column Inch. Ab.. <0

(minimum

Economic and social progress will
be impossible, some asscr~ if the
preseot high birth rates continue
because economic .development will

output of material goods is cons
taotly iocreasing~ .the rate of per
capita production is slowing down

It noted that Thaoat "mediated bet·
ween MalaySia and Indonesia
'and
halted festermg quarrels betweeo" the
Philippines and Malaysia. Now '1banat
is trying to lure Cambodia's Prin:~
Sihanouk from his stant toward Pet·
ing. The lure, an offer by Thailand to
pay for a United Nations foice to
patrol Ute Thai' side of its border with
Cambodia
South China Morning Post says in
a June 27 editorial that Peking's "politics first" decre~ for China's education
system "could do much to aggravate
students who will be deprived of cdu
cation for ideological reasons
The editorial asserts: "Pekinj's de'
cision to postpone enrollments at all
universities, colleges and hi$h schools
for six months so that it can' recast the
education and examination system will
be seen as a desperate attempt to in
culcate Maoist ideas in Chineac youth
The move foreshadows
a corpP.cte
break with the past. For althouah the
competitive examination
aYltem baa
been modified considerably aince the
1911 revolution, the communists ,till
have Jiven preference to the briabtest
1 '
students.
In times past, the competitiv;e, ~x
aminations provided China with . ita
scholAn,
magistrates, oftlcialJ
and'
ministers and this was one at the pi!
Ian which supported the dynasty. But
in the future, it would
seem that
enrollment is to be much more lClec
tive and that hiah school and univariity
places are to ,go ,incrcuinaly . to '~
sons and dauahtera with a ,sood h"'
volufionary ratiw' 'dian acaiIcmle bacIt
IIround, The Chinese declarc that;'l!te
old, ay.tcm of cxa:minatioI1l ha.s: .,'CC)Di-

-It would keep the public
throughout the, country informed
in tbe same language and to the
same degree about the news and
comments of: the world
-It would maKe the papers
themselves popular, national. and
real public lel1lants.
In additll1D" since the national
newspapers have better contribu,
tors, are better written, and are
staffed by more experienced and
perhaps even more knowlildgeable journalists, they might serve
tpe cause of public enlightenment
much more thoroughly and effi
ciently,
On the other hand, there IS a
second aspect, repUgnant to ,the
first, implying "unifonn imposi
tion" 'which may be regarded to n

Kandahar-Kabul
Arrival-'-0830
Mazar-Kabul
Arrival-1240
Herat-Kandahar-Kabul
Arrival-1600
New Delhi-Kabul
Arrlval-1615
Amrltsar-Kabul
ArrIval-1615
Kab.ul-New, Delhi
Departure-OBOO
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Kabul-Mazar
Departure-0900
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was wrong, some scholars are . still
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through which this .kind of law brc8k<R
ing can be stopped
and lbat sooo we shaU be experienc
He says drivers, QPCJ'8tina on Nan'
iog a
Udemographic
explQsioo".
garhar ~ad put passengen on aacka and
'Vhen it will be .impossible ,tnaupply
boxes just as lbey pass Pull Mahmood • the increased populatilln with food
Khan, and those who, go north at the
Thi~ ,gives 'rise tll. two questioos
will tbe rate of pOpulation growth
end of Karle Parwan.
remain at itS present bigh level9 Arc
He suggests thlt motorcycle riding
there grounds for fears that econo
po.lice men should patrol ~ound Kabul
mic growtb rates will lag behind ,tbe
to' a distance of five miles aDd then the
rates of population growth?
drivers will find it 'impractical to con
tinue making this illicit money

WORLD

~Air',SerVice

.,

higher fate.
Despite evidence

HOME PRESS AT A GLANCE

the

progi-lIlDilies

aJid~~.pniCft880'
.
Tbe WCn1i1~ BaIIJl:'whleb ,ee1ebtated~ltlI"mh

UN statistics show that the just and mod
est target set by the 19th General Assembly of
the world body regarding the flow of aid
from the developed to developing countries has
not been reached
The Assembly resolved that the develop
ment capital should represent one per cent of
the aggregate national income of developed
countries. This was to have been a develop-

Democratic regimes have a lwo-fold
obhgalion
to
promote democratic
values and institutions as a service to
the nation,· and to build the country
Enlightening
of the population 19
going pn in a desirable mannel'. .'As an
example of this attempt we can men
tioo . the Prime Minister's
meet
people programme, thc editorial says,
But we should bear io mind, the edi
torial continues, that" mere contact of
the 'people with govern'ment officials
is not enough. To achieve progress all
forces should be pooled and channeled
for lhe realisation of national aims. All
should work responsibly for the coun

on'.... Af-

1M
ment 4eeade' In ;whlcb·,UJiderdev'eJoped,eonnVies
wenl to· '!iaye' ,.takeD' majorstddell In tedmlilal

June 26 marked the twenty-first anniversary Qf the signing of the United Nations Charter. Twenty-one years ago Saturday the twomonth:5an Franclseo eonferenee ended with the
adopUon of the United Nations Charter by the
46 nations gathered there
The JVorld organisation, since Its Inception,
has had many ups and downs and has had
moments of bitter disappointment and uncertainty. Yet, through the determination of 'Its
members, who recall the consequences that followed the collapse of thc League of NatlOlis, It
hlU\ not only endured but has also managed to
serve mankind In many dillerent ways.
Although the United Nations and Its alIIliatcd organs have actively been engaged In aetlvltics to ralse the standard of liVIng In develop·
ing nations, and have ebannelled financial' and
technical asslsta.nee to them throngb, various
projects, tbe gap between the two worlds-4Jeveloping and developed-has been widening, as
the world organisation's Secretary General
pointed out last week
The importance of aid to developing countries should not be underestimated, 1:1 Thant
warned in a report on the consequences of in
sufficient help to developing countries

lerial says

of

the governmeht wh~ch lnvol'9Od ship:ment' of ove'r ~OO tdns of wbeat to
Bamyan and Ghar
The paper claims that despite the
fnct that the prospCcu for the wheat
harvest in Badakhshan .tbi~, year are

)

PUBLISHING AS)I!NCY

Today's !slah bas an editorial en
titled Work and Democracy. Democr&
tic values and work. practices must be
introduced side by side in the country
for progress and construction. the edi

~

shortages of wheat, in every part
country, notes .the paper.
t

mean.f

P"bli,h.tt .v.;y day 'napt .Fridays by th.• Kabul TIm..

~

:

lbe 1I0V""'"',cnt b..
al",ays been helpful ill m«:linll acute

'

RIsk Of Mediocrity
Mediocrity is a risk to which lCiencc
in small countries is dan.croudy ex

POlad,

Only a small perccnlallo

persQns

can be expected to

or

he aencti

cajly endowed with the capacitlco need
cd to reach an outstanding leWI in
science.
'
The total number of exceptional m
dividuals in· a region .like VCDczuela

with its 8.'5 miilion inbabitanla. will
necessarily be Umited. cope<iially If lbe
country cannot draw on its fuU.'potentiJl,l bcc:ausc of clrcumstanee--illileracy,
limitation of sch90llng, lack of a sys
~at;c hunt for ."talent or vocational
policy. 'I'1wefore;.,'.'..the level of scienti

fie rescaii:h will be necessarily uneven
some of, it .excellant, such of med
iocre
Competition .is the soul of progrCfS
in a small country-, wh~e often· on(:
person only holds sway· over' a 'field
of, scLonce, there' is not enoujh, of' .it,
and it is easy for th~· isolated scieutist
to remain ,in a' state -pt undisturbed
complacency
The problem beiDi. at the,recruitment
stage: scientific vocations are'rdatively
few, and there 'is a tendency to spoil
potentially taleilted'students
by being
over-solicitous toward them
Other environmental characteristics
in Venezuela add to the difficulties
of developing good quality research
As in most of South America, and in
spite
of certain improvements, the
political situation is still precarious
...The
sociaL problcl1)s faced by the
country are great. The general feeling
of insecurity is further
increased in
scientific circles by the lack of tradition
and the relative lack of. leadership
the public itself has a fcelin,R: that
science is important" but little know
ledge or what constitutes scicntific pro
gress; or conscoiusness of science as a
cuHural force-eentral indeed to the
preoccupations of our age

for

Honululu

on June 15.

Countri~

The first .delegation of students

Whntever of it w~, present was
further diminished by the tremendous
Jpheaval or the wars of Independence
(1810-1824) to wbicq Venezuela can
trib~ted. out of proportion
to its po
pufation, both with ideas and with mi
Jitary lea~ers;, and by the wars
of
Federation (1859-64) in which' a po
pular socialistic element was prominent.
An indifference to racial prejudice
was inherited from tbe '-Spanish cul
ture, so thnt race, ctass or fortune
although they may be ·impediments to
social or
scientific, success
are
hardly insuperable obstacles

The funds invested' in

In

research

have been estimaled (for 1963)
to be of the order of 114 mil
lion. bolivars per year (US $10
million roughly) which represents about
0.16 per cent of the gross national in

from Afghanistn will have many
opportunities during the Bcarle
mic year to meet with Americans

and other Asians,

They will live

in Centre dormitories, each with
an American roommate, take part
in numerous cultural and educa
tional programmes, and, partiC'i

pate in " field trip to
United States
An agreement

was

mainland
concluded

between Afghanistan and the
United States Educational Com
mission (Fulbright Programme)
in October 1965 for the Commis
sion to select a limited number of
undergraduate students no'minat

ed by Kabul University for East
West Centre grants, Final selec
tion was made by th'e East-West

Centre

'

come
Each grant includes all travel
While the tolal sum is substantial
and mamtenance costs, including
it ~till falls for short of r.eaI re~uire
tuitiprt, books and other .inciden
ments; for comparison, it may be re
tal expenses. The initial grant is
called Ihat UNESCO, at the Lagos Con
for a period of one year, but this
ference, recommended that national re
can be renewed if the student
search budgets for African countries
maintains at least a "e" average
should aim at a target of 0.5 per cent
in his
acade'mic study and is
of the gross national income or 0.'6 per
otherwise satisfactory
cent' of the total investment 'bt,tdget
The 3econd ann ual competi tIOn
The availability' of fore{gr.t currency
for
East-West Centre grants will
has also enabled a hUBer number of
be comJucted this summer and
students to study abroad. Most of these
fall ·for academic study in SepfeHows have so far returned home
4 tember 196?
Continued on page

It oscillates between tlie two ext
remes of considerilJg scicQce 88 a
luxury, 'unfit for 0. ,developing country
Bnd of s~ing it tlS a panacca for all our
economic and social' iUs
Finally, it is probable that basic edp
cation in Venezuela is, inadequai~, as a
preparation for a scientific career. Pri
mary education., faced with the problem
of illitaracy, which is being .'solved to
a large eXlent, is naturally more con
cemed with quality

Secondary education ,is at the cross..
roads, 'with litUe left of the humanis
tic spirit, of tJle French bacca1aurea.t
model. and the' requirements of a
good technicnl education still unfulfill

ed
At the un,ivel'flity level scientific stu
dies have been limitec:l to a IlU'Be cxtent
to professional instniction in '1DecUcin~,
in engineering, or in phannacy,!' The
first Faculty of SCiences at tbe Uni
versidad Cen~rol in ~cas was o~lY

recen.ly founded (in 1958, allbough
Schooll or lIioloSY and, Chemistry had

Social MobUity ,And FaitIl

",

In Science
FQr,tunatc.ly, aloogside tbe un'f~vol,lr·

a61c

eleme~\,.

faclorti-, ravourabl. to

the deYe19P~~, of, ~icn~ arc a,c:ve~
und to ·IOlllC extent ~auurm8, FlrIt 'llIld
foremost, the.,.e i. In VeQezuela a

aroat deal or, locial bt'oblIlty

Vcn~oIa wal a po,or . colony, aDd
,class conilousneu, n,cv~ . d~t~oP"l
there to lbe ~,ent it -did' 1\1 other,
mor~ prpaperoul l'Calon.
the Spa.
nish Empire

of

If the' problem of disarmament is
solved and only five per cent of the
military budget is sj)Cilt !.or bene.ficial
aims such as modernisation ~ cities
nnd other developm.cnt plan. it is ~
tuin thut man will be,able to ~me
dozenS' uf sadal Cyjll such as povCl'ty,
diseases and H1iterncy
and tum tbe
world into paradise and everyone will
live in comfort and lranquality without
fear and concern, not~ the paper.
fhe problem of disannamc:rit is a
life or ucath mattcr that can only be
tackled by peaceful means and sclt1ess
ness. adds the paper,
The editO;r expresses the hope that
Ihe big powers' efforts towards dis&r,
namen! will lead to a peaceful 1Ct:tJ&:.
ment and the armament race. will be
stopped once and for all so that man
is saved from a destructive war tor
gooLl,
In the warm lucas of Afghaniltan
there is a two month vocation for stu
L1enls, These areas include K~dahar
Farah. Nlll1garhar and Mazati Sharif,
On this ucClj.sion an article appean
I the Llaily Bedor which calls o~ the
pi' rents of students
to sec that their
childrcn n~akc the best use of thoir
leisure time and particularly see 'that
thc~' .spend most of their time studying
books related to their school eubjecta
fhe
writer. Mohammad
Zahir
Naram, believes that. if studentl dis
continue their studies for two months
when they return to school they will
finLl lhe resumption of their stUdies ra.
ther difficult until they .regain the habit
ll( working
Daily Tole,e Afghan, publis.b~ -in
Kandahar. in its recent editorial, welcomes the news Ihat the A,riana En
eyclopcdia has now become part of
the Ministry of 'lnfo'rmation and' Cui

tilre

already bccl) hi existence for. some
year.s) .and pluch ten~t1ve. pl.nniog is
still aoins on lhere"
.

,

prevent the provision of ·adequate wheal
and flour to ·the market and instead ex
plait the market for their own personal
pr.ofit.
This situation ·is worth vigorous at
teotion, says the paper, and l1fICI that
grain shipll)cnts be made to this arm
ioo.
'
fhc paper expresses the hope that
the government will pay equal Btten
ti'on . to all parts of the c~untry and
help the people when' they Are In need
In another issue of daily Badak.haban
an article stresses the importance of
vegetables.
The writer, Nouruddin, suggcatl .}JIat
our people should make morc usc of
vegetables and particularly those on~
which are rich in vitamins. He I&YI
the digestion of vegetable is easier and
thai thry are economical provldCC:! they
Irc used raw Ilnd properly waabed
In order to emphasise the adV8DbllCl
of the various types of vegetables he
briefly discusses ,onions. lettuce, tnr
nips. carrots and othcfll
I n the same issue of daily Badtb
shan article by Zaber Badakhshi pra1les
the development of construction in the
province of Takhar. In this connection
thc writer particularly mentions
the
role of the Industrial Department of
the province,
The Industrial Department was set
lip by the Police Garrison of the province not only to put the prisonen to
work but also help the ,cause of cons
truction in the capital city of Takbar.
The writer. who is 0 native of Dada
khshlln
expresses the hope that the
provincial authorities of Badakhshan
will see that the prisonors not only
engage in construction work but also
work for the
development of local
industrics
Mazari
Daily Bedar, published in
Sharif editorially di'scusses the question
of disarmament.
The paper is of the opinion that dis
armament is one of the most complicated problems of the day and that the
peace of the future is closely connCct~
to this probem. ]( man is not careful
the horrible man-m~do deVice, nuclear
armament will annihilate him, , warna
the paper.
From the world press one can Bather
that what an- astronomical amount of
moncy is being spent on Production
of nuclear arms and what an astonish
ing amount of money is allocated tor
military purposes. H is hard to imagine
ho~ ,long the great powers will bear
this heavy burden
Undoubtedly great efforts are being
made toward disarmament and in this
eonnec~ion the efforts ot tho IS-nation
confercnce on disarmament in Geneva
are worth mentioning

Round the wprld In 40 days. Is being ~tte,lIIpted by four West
GermJln sport motorists In two ears: FIlm actress Marlaune 'Koch
gave the starting slpai, for the rae~: one team Is travelling e/lStwards, the .other westwards. ~hls daring 48,000 tun. race begins
and ends In 'Cologne, where the two competing cars were manu
factured. The globe.trotters II doctor, a journalist and two Internlltl"naUy-known sports' motorlsts;-are undertaldng thlstJip
roi'btd "the ',,\,orld In two "almost production-line" German, Ford
cars. And aU for a case of beer. 'l'hllt Is ·the prize for' the winners
of this unusual bet

The' papcr recalls that the work on
!=ompiling 'an A(ghan encyclopedia" be-san 2f years· aKO and due, to aaYcral
factors sU,ch as lack of adequate faa:
I,ities or CQ~lStant l;ontributiOn by
authors', its works has ~n very
slow.
'
Now that the fuJ1her ~cvclopmmt
of Arianll Encyclopaedia hal
been
turned over to the Miniatty
Inf~
ma.tion, says the paper.' we ,hope ~
the remaining parts, of tho valuable
compilation will loon be c:omplClted

of

and put

01

the dilposa! or the Poopl.

mo-

so that it can be used as a rich
renee book, especially by Ihe students

"

~
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By ~',Stall 'WJiter
Dally Bodak'hsha. in llareccnt adjtorial layl lliat :lI1e ev~r in_inll
price or JIl'ainl .iii Ba~.altblban b worth

Wisdom denotes the "ptlrsuJnk'

of th. b"l .nds by Ih.

TH~KABUL

TIMES

~..I

studying.
~: Undoubtedly'

,

'tIte paper re..111 the' recent movo by

-Fronc.ii; H"tchtson
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good hOarden bY' their 'illellal activitlra

FOREIGN AID .. Rm,,':UB RITE
..~ ,

... ". " ,_,

,' ........

'iI1tematiobal

,~'4.

~.-,~

3DIIIversa;!,:::r:. ,.25th;. and'~hlCh"~ 'been
of,~ '.'
,''to';tIie, deVtlloplDf ' ~
by'lIIwu:InI mOlltof'tIIe prilJec\ll. "'ialrtlic In
terDaUona! 'loans 'Itself' ball not bl!eD uUiDed
Witla tbellow of capital frbll1"develope4:to',lJeve
10plnK eonJitries. In Ita last ' aDIlna!' ~ It
stated that that IntemaUonal Ullistallce ' was
falling behind the ,absorptive' 'capaeity of' 'Cleve
10plnK eountries.
Yet despite the wamIDgs ,lsmed!"b;y -ihe
,United Natlolis, develoPlnK eountrles'm~,:laIso
~ tlult fonllgn aid Is not a matter lIf'dPt
They must fnIl;y undtll'lltlmd :that _ m l c as
slstance Is a temporary' phenomtlDGD, that'it Is
only a means of attaining eeoJIIIJn1e&e1l;snllj
cleney
Some have done well with the ald they have
reeeived.
South Korea and Thalia"" have
booming economies and, If the present rate of
industrial expansion e.ontlnues, may soon be
come selfsuJllclent enough to dispense with
foreign asSistance
Developing countries must also consider
and evaluate the /IlfIIcultles Involved In repay.
ing these loans. The eagerness to receive more
may boomerang Into greater dllhcultles when
the time for, repayment eomes
The 'd~loplDg nations should be alarmed
enough at the present crisis confronting tllem as
theresnlt of the slow llow of loans, and capital
from ,developed ,colIDtrles to make earnest elIoris
to Industriallse 'on their own as soon as possible,

buildings should be properly made usc
of so that they can serve the nation
(or a lonaer ~e
In yesterday's Ani&... a lcttcr from
Mohammad Hamid is published wb.ioh
draws to the attention of th!' Kabul
tra.ffil: office the need to prevent dri
vers from carryina. passcnaen on al·
ready loaded trucks
Hamid says there have been too many
lOstances of loaded trucks plunling off
the road and riders beins killed
The writer says the traffic office al
ready
has faciliti~ at its disposal

West German
CbancctIor LudWig
Erhard said in 'a newspaper interview
published here
Saturday night that
Germany was immune to all forms of
poli1.ical insanity
He said the country's right and left
wlOg extremist groups were politiCally
insignificant and the muging of several
extreme right-wing parties gave no rise
1'0 fears of a nco-nazi revival
,I am convinced tbat ,particularly
lhe overwhelming majority of German
youth does not want to have anything
to do with charlatans and Pied Pipers
of this kind
The happy cx,periences the German
people have had with democracy and
the sad memories of the pam. and sac
rifices caused by past nationali.t.ex
cesses make the Gennan people' 1m
mune to all types of political insani
ties
Erhard had been asked to comment
o~ what the Italian' newspaper
La
Stampa recently tenned a revival of
nco-nazism following electoral gains: by
the extreme rightwing Nlltional Demo
eratic Party
Professional journalists came to the
defence Monday June 27 of Annette
Buchanan, 20, the student editor taken
to court for refusing to name her news
sources in a story on marijuan-.

I"

rhe government

is aware of this
and workmg lo'ward it. But it is worth
while mentioning that the government
should be givcn the time to execut.c
these services and draw up plans and
mplement fhem responsibly. Unlor
lunately there are elements in the
Jlltr~ wlw are opposed to progress
and b} heckling and arguing keep the
nembers of the government busy so
Ihat Important work is brought to a
standstill
Yesterday's
Anis editorially com
men ted on misuse of buildings
The
editorial which is
entitled
EdifIces Belong to Us, ~ays investmmt
n buildings' and aparunents is, not
l..'onsidered economically sound for un
derdeveloped nations. However, there
s no rule against some one who has
I he mane)' to spend
on a building
which is a secure way of making a
profll building one. Once this building
is built we must not think of it only
LS belonging to the individual owner,
We should look upon it a's the prope,rty
f lhc nation

She should not respond to the onIer
of the court, "teatified Stephco. Still,
managing editor of the Oaleland Cali/or,
"ia Tribune, He said any reporter who
violated a confidence "would be drummed ou t of the business
The magazine U.S. N~ws and World
Report says iri its weekly edilorja that
Southeast Asia "a stranae new.ontU it
shaping up" and its chief a'rchitect fa

fhere arc people. frt;lm different' walks
f life who break chairs, write on the
walls, ,and pick the plaster on the
wull III homes, govemment offices, and
,Lincmas elc. These people, by not act
ng as rc:'Spon.sible. citizens ar~ damaa
n~ the national economy
For preservation and, maintenance' of
the blliltt~ngs we must not depend "Ob
police and' maintenance .workcrB. We
should all develop thci,' atti.udc that

,
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be unable to keep pace with it
These Malthusian ideas 10 lbe
effecl that the population' grows in
geometrical progression and the pro
duetion of material wealth in srith
metical progression were lon$ ago
laid bare by progressive science and

rcjectede by lbe course of history
At lbe cod "fthe 18th century
Malthus declared that the population
would double every 25 'years. Had
thisi'been true, lbe world's popula
tion would be considerably

more

than 100.000 millioo by oow, In
fact, in the past 170 years lbe popu
latioo increased from 900 million to
3,300 million or by i70' per cent
During this period economic progress has pro~eeded at a muchthat

MalthUff

The Belgrade -Cooference of 1965
00 Problems of Population discus
sed three estimates

population

growth

of

by

expected

lbc

year

2000.

The minimum estimate put
it at 5,296 millibn~ the
mean-at
5,965 million, and the maximum_
at 6,828 million. A number of scien
tists at the Conference and certain
periodicals in the West give only the
maximum estimate, 'maintaining that
the next population doubling would
take place over a period of 35 years
-i.e., near thc time evolVed by

Malthus

growth of population in the world
was about 19 per cent, as apinst 11

per cenl in 1930-1940.
The growth in the econom.i~ally
developed countries was coosider,
:lbly lower, and in the developing
countries-higher. The percentage

in Eurdpe for 1950-1960

was a

mere 8.4; ·in North America-I 9.9
in Asia-19.6; in Africa-23;
in

Central' and South America-30.l
and .in the llSSR----\18,9 per cent
Population growth

higb in

rates

1961-1965.

remained

although

in

several countries there was a marked

In actual fact,
there are no
grounds for making such assump
tions. The three estimates may be
above reproach "as far as the em
played
methods of mathematical
calculi are concerned, eveD though
for some countries there are DO ce
liable statistics on birth-and death
rates. However,
these
estimates
cannot be ~ considered correct
be
cause they do 'not. take into account
the prospects of economic and social
progress and its lowering influence
on the birth-rate and the cates of

po!!ulatinn gruwth, A group of
Soviet. scholars (Boyarsky. Isupov
PQbedina;, Smulevich. Urlanis', 'and
others) sftessed this aspecl' as being
the. main sbortcoming· of, the esti-,
males \wbicb bad '~o' sitimillcd to
them· by tbe UN for tbeir considera
tion
The brith-rate increased
almost
everywhere following
World War
ii,
10 1950-1960 lbe
avcrase

Peshawar-Kabul

the relatively bigh birth-rates.
It is true that a tapid growth of

Ka'liul,~hawar

,

Article 403
The accUSed, shall immediately
be released if a verdict of aaquittal is _brought In; or the sentence
im,POSes a penalty other than 1m
pnsonment; or the .court has ordered to stay the execution of the
sentence; or th~ , accused. while
being In cuStody, has served his
t¢rm of imprisonment
Article 404:
Other than the circumstances
prescribed in the foregoing arti
cles of this C1)apter, the execution
of an origins! sentence shall be
stayed during the time of filing
an appeal pursuant to the provisjons made by Article 349, as
well as during the period of Appellate consideration
Article 405:

PART xxxn
Article 410:
On the basis of' a written-demand by the Procurator asking
for the fUlfillment of measores
provided by "'rtic1e 401 of this
law ,the death sentence shall be
executed inside the' prison or
some otherwise hidden place
Article 411: '
The death sentence shall be
executed in

the

presence' of a,'

member of the procuratorate, the
officer, in charge of th.e prison
and also the prison physiCIan or
some other physician who shall be
designated by the Saranwali
The convicted person's defense
counsel and the' private party
may be allowed to attend the execution of the death-penalty, Text
PART TWO: Execution of the death sentence' and the
charge mo.tivating the' passing of
of Death Sentence.
such a sentence shall lie, read out
The order issued on civil actIOn at the execution scene for the
may be executed In part or in to- persons present thereat
tal, as the court decides, although
Should the convicted want to
the sentence drawn is appealed make any statement the member
against '
of Snranwali shall write it and
place it in the records
A sentence of death may not be
When tbe execution is over, the
passed' except by unan!.V'0us app- Saranwal makes a, recording , of
roval ,of the members of the res-- -the incident and gets the .physi
pective Collegium of the Cassa- cian's opll1ion on the conviqted
tion Court,
person's death and the time it
Article 406:
occurred,
Whenever, in pursuance of the Article 412
provisions made by this. ,law, a
'Executing a death sentence .. IS
death sentence be<:9mes ,final, the not' permitted on ,holidays
Chief J~stice presents, the case Article .4J,3:
, '
records ,to the KIng, ,WIthin one
Execution of a death .sentence
week from the time ,the sentence on a ","omail who Is p~egnant at
is passed, Should the, ,KIng not tjte time tJIesenten~e cO'1!es"'lnto
remit or PllrdO\l the .' setltence, ~orce' ,shall" be",POstPOno;<! ,\llltil.
he shall llJ8n _' ,the . sentence" 'two mont1lB':llfter sheg,ves birth
and it will be. executed:'
'
, to \1)er child ..
ArtIcle 407:
4rt1cle 414i
Under the' direction of the
Shonld 'the convicted haye' , no
Justice Minister, 11'7 'Saranwal relatives to' vsli:: for hisco~e;his
may _order the con"'1etedpenon corpse-shall,'be burried ,It'',Ystate
to be placed in' prison unt~l the exPense and' in, accordance wit!>
time o( his :exe,cution"
,
. the provisions, of' theo.S/lilii-ajlt, of
Article' 408:'
,' , "
Islam" The ,CtJ,rpse shall be buned
RelativeS of the· person convict- without hoilling' fWleral ceremoed to' death 'shall be JIl!nnitted ~ ny
visit ,him 'Until' one' daY." 'prior to
his execution, The priSon :adn:>i~
J>~11J1R~,:'Exeeu
nistratlo'l ,is' boWld to 'notify his
Uo~,;9f"~eI;l~ 'of ·tlle
reliitly.s' of, 'the matter
Arliele 4tlI:
Pl'Iv.~ii"pf Liberty.
.
A ptll'$)n' septenced tll de!lth ArtI.!lJe·415: '"
Seiitences ,of deprivation' of: Jishall 'lle-acelinimodated with fa:
clllj;le8' if lie ~'~ul,rj!d. toper- beili s!taU ~ 'exeeuted'
the balono hisr9lilllon 'duties
sil; of I1n order issued by the At
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Khost.Kabul
Arrival-IOSO
Departure-()830
MailIr;Kunduz-Kabul
Arrival,-l230
Kabyl-Kunduz-Ma7,ar

on
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Article 416
A person who is sentenced to
an imprisonment not exceeding
-three months can, in lieu of serving his sentence, ask for labour

that the law does -not

condition

prohibit

him to such a request

Article 417:
.
The imprisonment . term lD
eludes ,he day on which the sen,
tence Was ,executed. ' The convicted person shall be relllase<i On
the day:, follQ\Ollng·"termlnation of
his sentence <terinat a time specified .for the release of prisoners
Article 418:
Should the accused -be .impri.
soned for 24 hours, his term of
sentence ends on the aecOJ,d day
of. hI& aiTest at the time specflled
for the' release of. prisoners
AJ:ticlll 419:
.
Execution of the sentence of
d~privation of liberty begins I1D
the day of an arrest made pursuant to an obligatory order, ,The
time spent In cUstody and. WI~er
arrest is computed in serving, the

SATURDAY

I

,
ARlANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Belrut-Tehran-Kandhar-l<l>bul
ArrIval-l030
~andha,-Kabul
.Arrlval-I030
I\abul-Kandahar
Departure-OB30
PI A
, .
Peahawar-Kabul
Arr!vel-I050
Kabul·Peshaw"r
Departure-1130

sentence term

Article ~O:
Should 'a 'detained accused be
acciujf!¢ of a c!>arge ' rendering
his d~tentipn, the ,tim,e spent ' m
cUstody· may be· counted. in sentence tenns iniposed on him as' a
result '<11' a ~rime committed In
tbe CUstOdy
a crime which ' ill
Investig:rled at the time of his
beinl!
plated In custody
,

",~n

the' midst or

min~als

During much of the early pint of the
20th century, Venezuela remained
in the hands of a primitive and ruth
less dictator, Juan Vicente Gomez who
se region made creative'inteUcctual acti
vity within the bounds of the country
praGticaUy impassAble
The death of 'Oomez, in 1936, re-leased' an outbur,t of intellectual ener·
gy which, in spite of various political
upbeavals, ~ has never completely abat
cd since. The, coming to the country
of v(Uiou8 European oxiI~ who ,set,
tled in Venezuela to work and, most
importantly, began training local peo
pl~, helped catalyst the early pan of
the process

Man To Be Tried For
Planning Mass Murder
Of All Negroes In U.S.
LOS ANGJ>LES. Caliromia, JU/le
29. (AP).-A 43-yoar-old man 'Val con-

!leaded by professor Felix Pltano; Ru
dolr Jaffe. from Frankrurt, taught lbe

victed Tuesday on two counts of' IOU
citation to commit murder after he1J:as

whole preaent generation of" patholo
gists: Augusto Pi Suner, the brilliant

char~ed

wilb plottina to l<ill all

July c27 for ~prqb.tlon 'htarlnll
sentencing

lbe

and

Catalan physiolosilt who died recently,
rounded the Instituto de M~ieiIIa Ex
perimCl!tal .,or lbe Univenidad' Central
de CaIl\cas. where of some his pupilll
nOw do active research and teaCh
Thus there develOped, from 1940 OD,

sroups or people doinll reooan:h ID

"

Artlcl~ 421:
Should' ,th,e 'a~cused be sentenc~d to deprivation o,fllberty for
the commission of several crimes
the, time spent in cu&tody" ahall
be subtracted from the total pun·
ishment.'
,
Article 422
When the person crinvjqtl!d· to
deprivatlon ' of liber,ty:iS :,a" W"':
man who is in her sixth' mp'lth pf
pregnanqy or ,more, the eX~iltjg,n
'Of her sentence-may ~liQ',:'~~
for two months afteilbe~" a
child: And WltU' tlle' l>as8aSl!, o~
tl\e allotted time, , "~hlj' ,YIUl:be
treated as a' detained person

noted _thot

Among such scicntisle. tho most
Significant worked in 'tho fieldo} .me
dicmQ. Martin Mayer, the German ex
pert in ;lroplcal medicine, camQ fro~
tbe Hamburg Tropenlnstutul. and was
the moving spirit of the sroup now

negroes in the United States
.Ii'lerman ,Lee ~nry, a· welder, was
ordered, to return to superior court on

or

1779, he

a nature so generous and 'rich in pro
ducts, no oJ;le ip these re'gions busies
himself with the study of plants and

Birth of the Scientific
Tiadltion

i

II

as a preJiminnry.exerciso ,for more pre-else ,inquiries which seem to me in
dbpeolable It WI> arc to undOt1ltand lbe
IcicnUfic p'01lC8B takinll ',llbice in V,..
nezuela-and pOIBib\y the 1'CIt: or Ullin
In the colonial period active science
~as
practiQilly DW;100cxistent.
When
Baron Humboldt villted CaraCBl, in

Arrivill-1605
Kabul·Peshl1war
Departure-I330,
KabUl_Kandahar-Tehran-Beirut
Departure-l030

tice.

should like to CllaDline
It il my hope, that tbi& miibt lCl'Ve

~riCa

De~a.rture---0830
:P~hawar-Kabul

torney General's Office, WIder the
direction of the Minister of Jus-

ceedi_ng ones, 'on the

AEROFLOT

Kabul-Tashkent-Moscow
Deparlure-l030

people. Andwbo is to do this work
-lbe,I-2 doctors per 10,000-15,000
inhabilitants that are available in
some dcveloping couniries? (Many

without deprivation of libertY out
of the jail in accordance with Article 45B of this law and the suc-

Roman y Cajal, who was concetn£:d,
as many Spaniards ' have hoeD, witb
the relative tack of SpaniJh acientific
and technological activity.
wrote
Scientific productWo. 'like all spi
ritual activity, is w.bouy , eenditioned
by the physical DQd ,mo~ environ·
ment
II has
been rishtly &aid that· the
scientist
is delicate
plant, able to
'prosper only in special soil" formed
from the alluvion of. secular c:ulturo
Bnd Ploughed by 8~ia1 solicitude and
esteem
Such siu~c:ia1, soil has existed in ,cer'
laill .,,,,,,,,,,Ides' and in, ce1'lfdh timco,
i.q othC~-..oot. To 'what ex~d social
C:ori~.iti~.
.p.rQJ)itious to $Cienco prevaJi .in 'Ven~ela is the question I

Departure-1l3G

possible to disseri1in~te:medif;aJ data
On contracept,i.ves ama.,g illitera~

a

more· systematic an~,' profeSaion~
m.nner. Durina that time ,several in.

tI/utes were' founded' and 'the' unlvcrsitiel' gradually bccanic awa~ of lb.

/

need for original reacarcb, as a vivj·
fying force for t~ac'hir;tg, This wholo
process ~ce,elerated durina: ,~c past 10
years

in "Iostlloorly devCtlQped COU/l'
tries, certainly at, lmt 'in L8ljn Arne
rica, the bulk of the ~b .hal '~n
cenl1'cd thoa lar in :l4cimCdicai IllQ
...and in, bl.OIOIlY, Rcacail:h' '11.now, howAs

-..vcr, beco~hna' mOJO 'divCit1fi~J lpee'

ially with .the rc<iclIt infoieot ' in llby
liel ,and in chembtiy"iUld, it ii hoped
th., a balance will be rcaehed. in lbe
not· ~oo d.lltant ·future

,

A fifth grantee from AfghaniS
tan is Dr. Abdul Habib DiI, a
member of the teaching staff of
the Fac"lty of Medicine, who has

been "elected fur postdoc.toral re
search \",,(,rk jn pharmacology. Dr
Dil will report' at the beginning
of the «nld~mic year in Septem

bel',

Social Aspects Of Science In Developing

Atitval~1050

V;

Four junior students from Kabul University have been award
ed grants to study at the University of Hawaii under the 1966
East-West programme.
The four winners are Mohammed Akbar, Faculty of Engineer
lng, who will study Civil Engineering; AmimtIlah, Faculty of Edu
cation, who will study Educational Administration; and Fazel
Mohammad Nezar and MIss Alifa, Azamy, both of tlie Faculty of
Law, who will study political science and International relations
espectively

rhe others

reported

summer cricntation

PIA

tries; even thdugh 75-90 per ceot
of the population are. ill,ile!'8tc, It
is sheer utopianism .to think it is

authoritarian

liD Scholars Win One -Year
East - West Centre Grants

While one cannot deny the use

Departure-0930

population has caused
temporary
difficulties in some developing coun

t'xtent as

The first four Kabnl Unlversity atud'eDls 'to .receive scbolarshlps to
the East-West Centre learn a IiUle about the achoollrom the Director
of the U.S. Educational Commission here before leavIng las.t week

AmWAY~

measures, taken by many of the
newly liberated countries to
tr~t
and prevent disease while retaining

most elementary help to ~e popu
lation even in cases of gra'YC illness
iTo be continaed)

certain

Kab~l-Tehran

sJOce

the war bas been brought about by
a . Jowering of the death·rate due to

countries have not even that many.)
These doctors .cannot provide ":the

AIRLINES

Tehran-Kabul
Arrival-0830

decrease
The growth in population

AFGHAN

IRANIAN

Criminal Procedure Decree Law

plci.cu y railed and, lbat , uiIiW:iIltira
and .biib ..boola arc Itill domitlAled by
bourPols
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Display: 'Column Inch. Ab.. <0

(minimum

Economic and social progress will
be impossible, some asscr~ if the
preseot high birth rates continue
because economic .development will

output of material goods is cons
taotly iocreasing~ .the rate of per
capita production is slowing down

It noted that Thaoat "mediated bet·
ween MalaySia and Indonesia
'and
halted festermg quarrels betweeo" the
Philippines and Malaysia. Now '1banat
is trying to lure Cambodia's Prin:~
Sihanouk from his stant toward Pet·
ing. The lure, an offer by Thailand to
pay for a United Nations foice to
patrol Ute Thai' side of its border with
Cambodia
South China Morning Post says in
a June 27 editorial that Peking's "politics first" decre~ for China's education
system "could do much to aggravate
students who will be deprived of cdu
cation for ideological reasons
The editorial asserts: "Pekinj's de'
cision to postpone enrollments at all
universities, colleges and hi$h schools
for six months so that it can' recast the
education and examination system will
be seen as a desperate attempt to in
culcate Maoist ideas in Chineac youth
The move foreshadows
a corpP.cte
break with the past. For althouah the
competitive examination
aYltem baa
been modified considerably aince the
1911 revolution, the communists ,till
have Jiven preference to the briabtest
1 '
students.
In times past, the competitiv;e, ~x
aminations provided China with . ita
scholAn,
magistrates, oftlcialJ
and'
ministers and this was one at the pi!
Ian which supported the dynasty. But
in the future, it would
seem that
enrollment is to be much more lClec
tive and that hiah school and univariity
places are to ,go ,incrcuinaly . to '~
sons and dauahtera with a ,sood h"'
volufionary ratiw' 'dian acaiIcmle bacIt
IIround, The Chinese declarc that;'l!te
old, ay.tcm of cxa:minatioI1l ha.s: .,'CC)Di-

-It would keep the public
throughout the, country informed
in tbe same language and to the
same degree about the news and
comments of: the world
-It would maKe the papers
themselves popular, national. and
real public lel1lants.
In additll1D" since the national
newspapers have better contribu,
tors, are better written, and are
staffed by more experienced and
perhaps even more knowlildgeable journalists, they might serve
tpe cause of public enlightenment
much more thoroughly and effi
ciently,
On the other hand, there IS a
second aspect, repUgnant to ,the
first, implying "unifonn imposi
tion" 'which may be regarded to n

Kandahar-Kabul
Arrival-'-0830
Mazar-Kabul
Arrival-1240
Herat-Kandahar-Kabul
Arrival-1600
New Delhi-Kabul
Arrlval-1615
Amrltsar-Kabul
ArrIval-1615
Kab.ul-New, Delhi
Departure-OBOO
Kaonl-Kandahar·Herat
Departure-0830
Kabul-Mazar
Departure-0900

HOW MANY PEOPLE IN YEAR2000 AD1

declaring that even though the total
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ARlANA

was wrong, some scholars are . still

~PRESS
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through which this .kind of law brc8k<R
ing can be stopped
and lbat sooo we shaU be experienc
He says drivers, QPCJ'8tina on Nan'
iog a
Udemographic
explQsioo".
garhar ~ad put passengen on aacka and
'Vhen it will be .impossible ,tnaupply
boxes just as lbey pass Pull Mahmood • the increased populatilln with food
Khan, and those who, go north at the
Thi~ ,gives 'rise tll. two questioos
will tbe rate of pOpulation growth
end of Karle Parwan.
remain at itS present bigh level9 Arc
He suggests thlt motorcycle riding
there grounds for fears that econo
po.lice men should patrol ~ound Kabul
mic growtb rates will lag behind ,tbe
to' a distance of five miles aDd then the
rates of population growth?
drivers will find it 'impractical to con
tinue making this illicit money

WORLD

~Air',SerVice

.,

higher fate.
Despite evidence
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the

progi-lIlDilies
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UN statistics show that the just and mod
est target set by the 19th General Assembly of
the world body regarding the flow of aid
from the developed to developing countries has
not been reached
The Assembly resolved that the develop
ment capital should represent one per cent of
the aggregate national income of developed
countries. This was to have been a develop-

Democratic regimes have a lwo-fold
obhgalion
to
promote democratic
values and institutions as a service to
the nation,· and to build the country
Enlightening
of the population 19
going pn in a desirable mannel'. .'As an
example of this attempt we can men
tioo . the Prime Minister's
meet
people programme, thc editorial says,
But we should bear io mind, the edi
torial continues, that" mere contact of
the 'people with govern'ment officials
is not enough. To achieve progress all
forces should be pooled and channeled
for lhe realisation of national aims. All
should work responsibly for the coun

on'.... Af-

1M
ment 4eeade' In ;whlcb·,UJiderdev'eJoped,eonnVies
wenl to· '!iaye' ,.takeD' majorstddell In tedmlilal

June 26 marked the twenty-first anniversary Qf the signing of the United Nations Charter. Twenty-one years ago Saturday the twomonth:5an Franclseo eonferenee ended with the
adopUon of the United Nations Charter by the
46 nations gathered there
The JVorld organisation, since Its Inception,
has had many ups and downs and has had
moments of bitter disappointment and uncertainty. Yet, through the determination of 'Its
members, who recall the consequences that followed the collapse of thc League of NatlOlis, It
hlU\ not only endured but has also managed to
serve mankind In many dillerent ways.
Although the United Nations and Its alIIliatcd organs have actively been engaged In aetlvltics to ralse the standard of liVIng In develop·
ing nations, and have ebannelled financial' and
technical asslsta.nee to them throngb, various
projects, tbe gap between the two worlds-4Jeveloping and developed-has been widening, as
the world organisation's Secretary General
pointed out last week
The importance of aid to developing countries should not be underestimated, 1:1 Thant
warned in a report on the consequences of in
sufficient help to developing countries

lerial says

of

the governmeht wh~ch lnvol'9Od ship:ment' of ove'r ~OO tdns of wbeat to
Bamyan and Ghar
The paper claims that despite the
fnct that the prospCcu for the wheat
harvest in Badakhshan .tbi~, year are

)

PUBLISHING AS)I!NCY

Today's !slah bas an editorial en
titled Work and Democracy. Democr&
tic values and work. practices must be
introduced side by side in the country
for progress and construction. the edi

~

shortages of wheat, in every part
country, notes .the paper.
t

mean.f

P"bli,h.tt .v.;y day 'napt .Fridays by th.• Kabul TIm..

~

:

lbe 1I0V""'"',cnt b..
al",ays been helpful ill m«:linll acute

'

RIsk Of Mediocrity
Mediocrity is a risk to which lCiencc
in small countries is dan.croudy ex

POlad,

Only a small perccnlallo

persQns

can be expected to

or

he aencti

cajly endowed with the capacitlco need
cd to reach an outstanding leWI in
science.
'
The total number of exceptional m
dividuals in· a region .like VCDczuela

with its 8.'5 miilion inbabitanla. will
necessarily be Umited. cope<iially If lbe
country cannot draw on its fuU.'potentiJl,l bcc:ausc of clrcumstanee--illileracy,
limitation of sch90llng, lack of a sys
~at;c hunt for ."talent or vocational
policy. 'I'1wefore;.,'.'..the level of scienti

fie rescaii:h will be necessarily uneven
some of, it .excellant, such of med
iocre
Competition .is the soul of progrCfS
in a small country-, wh~e often· on(:
person only holds sway· over' a 'field
of, scLonce, there' is not enoujh, of' .it,
and it is easy for th~· isolated scieutist
to remain ,in a' state -pt undisturbed
complacency
The problem beiDi. at the,recruitment
stage: scientific vocations are'rdatively
few, and there 'is a tendency to spoil
potentially taleilted'students
by being
over-solicitous toward them
Other environmental characteristics
in Venezuela add to the difficulties
of developing good quality research
As in most of South America, and in
spite
of certain improvements, the
political situation is still precarious
...The
sociaL problcl1)s faced by the
country are great. The general feeling
of insecurity is further
increased in
scientific circles by the lack of tradition
and the relative lack of. leadership
the public itself has a fcelin,R: that
science is important" but little know
ledge or what constitutes scicntific pro
gress; or conscoiusness of science as a
cuHural force-eentral indeed to the
preoccupations of our age

for

Honululu

on June 15.

Countri~

The first .delegation of students

Whntever of it w~, present was
further diminished by the tremendous
Jpheaval or the wars of Independence
(1810-1824) to wbicq Venezuela can
trib~ted. out of proportion
to its po
pufation, both with ideas and with mi
Jitary lea~ers;, and by the wars
of
Federation (1859-64) in which' a po
pular socialistic element was prominent.
An indifference to racial prejudice
was inherited from tbe '-Spanish cul
ture, so thnt race, ctass or fortune
although they may be ·impediments to
social or
scientific, success
are
hardly insuperable obstacles

The funds invested' in

In

research

have been estimaled (for 1963)
to be of the order of 114 mil
lion. bolivars per year (US $10
million roughly) which represents about
0.16 per cent of the gross national in

from Afghanistn will have many
opportunities during the Bcarle
mic year to meet with Americans

and other Asians,

They will live

in Centre dormitories, each with
an American roommate, take part
in numerous cultural and educa
tional programmes, and, partiC'i

pate in " field trip to
United States
An agreement

was

mainland
concluded

between Afghanistan and the
United States Educational Com
mission (Fulbright Programme)
in October 1965 for the Commis
sion to select a limited number of
undergraduate students no'minat

ed by Kabul University for East
West Centre grants, Final selec
tion was made by th'e East-West

Centre

'

come
Each grant includes all travel
While the tolal sum is substantial
and mamtenance costs, including
it ~till falls for short of r.eaI re~uire
tuitiprt, books and other .inciden
ments; for comparison, it may be re
tal expenses. The initial grant is
called Ihat UNESCO, at the Lagos Con
for a period of one year, but this
ference, recommended that national re
can be renewed if the student
search budgets for African countries
maintains at least a "e" average
should aim at a target of 0.5 per cent
in his
acade'mic study and is
of the gross national income or 0.'6 per
otherwise satisfactory
cent' of the total investment 'bt,tdget
The 3econd ann ual competi tIOn
The availability' of fore{gr.t currency
for
East-West Centre grants will
has also enabled a hUBer number of
be comJucted this summer and
students to study abroad. Most of these
fall ·for academic study in SepfeHows have so far returned home
4 tember 196?
Continued on page

It oscillates between tlie two ext
remes of considerilJg scicQce 88 a
luxury, 'unfit for 0. ,developing country
Bnd of s~ing it tlS a panacca for all our
economic and social' iUs
Finally, it is probable that basic edp
cation in Venezuela is, inadequai~, as a
preparation for a scientific career. Pri
mary education., faced with the problem
of illitaracy, which is being .'solved to
a large eXlent, is naturally more con
cemed with quality

Secondary education ,is at the cross..
roads, 'with litUe left of the humanis
tic spirit, of tJle French bacca1aurea.t
model. and the' requirements of a
good technicnl education still unfulfill

ed
At the un,ivel'flity level scientific stu
dies have been limitec:l to a IlU'Be cxtent
to professional instniction in '1DecUcin~,
in engineering, or in phannacy,!' The
first Faculty of SCiences at tbe Uni
versidad Cen~rol in ~cas was o~lY

recen.ly founded (in 1958, allbough
Schooll or lIioloSY and, Chemistry had

Social MobUity ,And FaitIl

",

In Science
FQr,tunatc.ly, aloogside tbe un'f~vol,lr·

a61c

eleme~\,.

faclorti-, ravourabl. to

the deYe19P~~, of, ~icn~ arc a,c:ve~
und to ·IOlllC extent ~auurm8, FlrIt 'llIld
foremost, the.,.e i. In VeQezuela a

aroat deal or, locial bt'oblIlty

Vcn~oIa wal a po,or . colony, aDd
,class conilousneu, n,cv~ . d~t~oP"l
there to lbe ~,ent it -did' 1\1 other,
mor~ prpaperoul l'Calon.
the Spa.
nish Empire

of

If the' problem of disarmament is
solved and only five per cent of the
military budget is sj)Cilt !.or bene.ficial
aims such as modernisation ~ cities
nnd other developm.cnt plan. it is ~
tuin thut man will be,able to ~me
dozenS' uf sadal Cyjll such as povCl'ty,
diseases and H1iterncy
and tum tbe
world into paradise and everyone will
live in comfort and lranquality without
fear and concern, not~ the paper.
fhe problem of disannamc:rit is a
life or ucath mattcr that can only be
tackled by peaceful means and sclt1ess
ness. adds the paper,
The editO;r expresses the hope that
Ihe big powers' efforts towards dis&r,
namen! will lead to a peaceful 1Ct:tJ&:.
ment and the armament race. will be
stopped once and for all so that man
is saved from a destructive war tor
gooLl,
In the warm lucas of Afghaniltan
there is a two month vocation for stu
L1enls, These areas include K~dahar
Farah. Nlll1garhar and Mazati Sharif,
On this ucClj.sion an article appean
I the Llaily Bedor which calls o~ the
pi' rents of students
to sec that their
childrcn n~akc the best use of thoir
leisure time and particularly see 'that
thc~' .spend most of their time studying
books related to their school eubjecta
fhe
writer. Mohammad
Zahir
Naram, believes that. if studentl dis
continue their studies for two months
when they return to school they will
finLl lhe resumption of their stUdies ra.
ther difficult until they .regain the habit
ll( working
Daily Tole,e Afghan, publis.b~ -in
Kandahar. in its recent editorial, welcomes the news Ihat the A,riana En
eyclopcdia has now become part of
the Ministry of 'lnfo'rmation and' Cui

tilre

already bccl) hi existence for. some
year.s) .and pluch ten~t1ve. pl.nniog is
still aoins on lhere"
.

,

prevent the provision of ·adequate wheal
and flour to ·the market and instead ex
plait the market for their own personal
pr.ofit.
This situation ·is worth vigorous at
teotion, says the paper, and l1fICI that
grain shipll)cnts be made to this arm
ioo.
'
fhc paper expresses the hope that
the government will pay equal Btten
ti'on . to all parts of the c~untry and
help the people when' they Are In need
In another issue of daily Badak.haban
an article stresses the importance of
vegetables.
The writer, Nouruddin, suggcatl .}JIat
our people should make morc usc of
vegetables and particularly those on~
which are rich in vitamins. He I&YI
the digestion of vegetable is easier and
thai thry are economical provldCC:! they
Irc used raw Ilnd properly waabed
In order to emphasise the adV8DbllCl
of the various types of vegetables he
briefly discusses ,onions. lettuce, tnr
nips. carrots and othcfll
I n the same issue of daily Badtb
shan article by Zaber Badakhshi pra1les
the development of construction in the
province of Takhar. In this connection
thc writer particularly mentions
the
role of the Industrial Department of
the province,
The Industrial Department was set
lip by the Police Garrison of the province not only to put the prisonen to
work but also help the ,cause of cons
truction in the capital city of Takbar.
The writer. who is 0 native of Dada
khshlln
expresses the hope that the
provincial authorities of Badakhshan
will see that the prisonors not only
engage in construction work but also
work for the
development of local
industrics
Mazari
Daily Bedar, published in
Sharif editorially di'scusses the question
of disarmament.
The paper is of the opinion that dis
armament is one of the most complicated problems of the day and that the
peace of the future is closely connCct~
to this probem. ]( man is not careful
the horrible man-m~do deVice, nuclear
armament will annihilate him, , warna
the paper.
From the world press one can Bather
that what an- astronomical amount of
moncy is being spent on Production
of nuclear arms and what an astonish
ing amount of money is allocated tor
military purposes. H is hard to imagine
ho~ ,long the great powers will bear
this heavy burden
Undoubtedly great efforts are being
made toward disarmament and in this
eonnec~ion the efforts ot tho IS-nation
confercnce on disarmament in Geneva
are worth mentioning

Round the wprld In 40 days. Is being ~tte,lIIpted by four West
GermJln sport motorists In two ears: FIlm actress Marlaune 'Koch
gave the starting slpai, for the rae~: one team Is travelling e/lStwards, the .other westwards. ~hls daring 48,000 tun. race begins
and ends In 'Cologne, where the two competing cars were manu
factured. The globe.trotters II doctor, a journalist and two Internlltl"naUy-known sports' motorlsts;-are undertaldng thlstJip
roi'btd "the ',,\,orld In two "almost production-line" German, Ford
cars. And aU for a case of beer. 'l'hllt Is ·the prize for' the winners
of this unusual bet

The' papcr recalls that the work on
!=ompiling 'an A(ghan encyclopedia" be-san 2f years· aKO and due, to aaYcral
factors sU,ch as lack of adequate faa:
I,ities or CQ~lStant l;ontributiOn by
authors', its works has ~n very
slow.
'
Now that the fuJ1her ~cvclopmmt
of Arianll Encyclopaedia hal
been
turned over to the Miniatty
Inf~
ma.tion, says the paper.' we ,hope ~
the remaining parts, of tho valuable
compilation will loon be c:omplClted

of

and put

01

the dilposa! or the Poopl.

mo-

so that it can be used as a rich
renee book, especially by Ihe students
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Plane'sHit N. VietnCim
Oil 'I>epots F'or Second .Day

day

government

BOMBAY,

BEIRUT.

.... ;llg~1I1,

111

/\l1lha~ ... adllr f('lf Sln:sseo aflcr the

""glllllg thai tht·
l'rcdil was
no!
r-\l'cIgn :ull bUI pari of Ihe 4,:oopcraIhlll 111' ...'c~ .... rr hCIWCl.'ll lhe
peoples
til tht' IWll ",·ounlfies. Wcsl
Gel'-

'''as Sllppofllng the

11l:t1l~

BARDOT TRAPPED
IN NEW ROMANCE
MUNICH. Jun.r
Munj(:h 4.:lubs were

29.

IAP).-

~buzz

Tuesd~y

nighl with rumours of

11

jet

new

sel

rom;1nce liS Brigille Bardot new'
/Oh.> lown in lhe l:ompany of Gun·
f,or Sachs, W. Germany's millionaire
"playbuy number one".
The ~:ouplc, frequently' seen fo·
gt:lhcr In the pal'll few weeks, arrivl'Lf aboard it dlilrtercd plane
from
Nicl' and itllll1l'Lfiull'ly whisked
otT
by car,
I'hl' JJ,year-old Sat:hs, one time
lial\t:c of ()uccn Suraya, cx·wjfc of
Ihe Shah of Iran, owns a luxury
:Jpartrnent in Munich and also h.iS a
villu at the fOOl lIf lhe Alps south 4.)f
here,

LONDON.
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MOSCOW,

There have been
years a number
evcnts (lluch as '~he
tists, Educators and

1965) which have 'had

Junc 29: (DPA).-Syrja
open

This may even take on aspects of
open·mouthed and naive admiration
for and' faith in the virtues of technology. but if properly tempered, it is
basically n good trend,

June 29, (DPA).-The

There is no question
ucla, within its modest
the verge of \" mar~cd
lechnical development.
serve as a model for

29. (Reuter).-

Mstislav Ke1dysh.' Russia's top
scientist. hus promiscd intenllive developmenl of manned space nights in the
4'nming five years,
Pro,
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KLM lon~er on
than any other air-

0';ii,,"e,110 Irad tile way. Wilh
")1" til' jllfluvalioll~. like first
Illal Jl1/ssellf(cr flights
,,"'1'1' Jlll"ihie hetween Europe
.,,,.1 11:1, Orienl (1924), the
;orld's lirst air-cooled engines
'. ".)~~:;), lirst in Europe to fly

next 24 hours
th~

Maximum
35°C

39·C
34·C
34·C

!lC·!!

jets (1960). Still a step
"hr"c.!
Ihe others; KLM are
the first European 'aitJi'ne to fly
Ille super-modern BC-9 jets
(I his sum:mer). Manyexperien.

-" .,.
''',:

.

39·C

31·C
21·C

The lucky young man shown above has jIIist won a
bicycle FREE form PRE.

PtlARMACms OPEN l'ONIGIIT
F",y"bi: Shari NaIl. Tel. 20887.
MuiwmuJ: First purt
of
Jadi
Nadir Pashlun ncar lhe bridge, Tel.

\'~'

Try your luck!

20580.
Yausoji: Shuh Shucd ncar lushc:n

ground, Tel. 21584.
,
Aj'ri: Second "part of Jadi Nudir
Pashtun, Tel. 24231.
Zillal: NCaT the Americon Em-

Buy PRE soap to win bicycles, radios, motorcycles,
and many more prizes!

•

leaving lhe 546-foOl (160m)
long
ship belching "team and listing to

S. KOREA-..INDONESIA
SEOUL. June 29. (AP).-A South

her righ!.

Korean Foreign Ministry official will
leave for Jnkarla next week 10 maKe
'final arrangements for opening a South
Korea consulate general there, a Foreign
Ministry source said Tuesday.

ANSARI WORKSHOPS
Specialty is VW repairs. Located In Shari Nau Dear the United
Nations tlostel. Tel. 24705, 22864.
-

0

_

•

•

AFTERNOON IN ATHENS
EVENING IN PRAGUE

,.

.

~

New schedule effective June. 9th.
Arriving Kabul 7:00 AM, departing
Kabul 8:00 AM (EVl!:RY THUR~DJ\.Y)
J

This year. KLM
celebrate 47 years· of progress
which is good news. for you
because....

;"". !lilt killl( first the first
jll~1" j,; nul ellou~h. ~LM have

/.OU"'/~RA,

M inil1l11nl
WC
:Due
llvC

this

Flames raged less than two hours,

(UNESCO FEATURES)

.~

..::..,

l'tllInlf~-.

Kabul
K'lfuJ;.llliJr
Heral

in

A coast guar~ hearing inlo

disaster, lhe wbrst' in .New York
harbour In six years. was 'interrupted
in mid-afternoon by neWs of the
new mishap. More than II million
dollars in federal damage suits· already have been filed in the wake
of the. collision.'
The new fire occurred as a harge
was pumping lhe remaining Naptha
fr.om Ihe tanks of the Alva Cape.
Less than 25,000 barrels remained
to be dumped oul.

101'-\.

:"'0)\11'

dear skies lhr.ougbout

Only as an ex.ample, in Venezuela,
we know better what &oes on
New
York- or in Paris than in our immediate
neighbburhood. A Latin-'Amcricnn common ~arket of science would seem
indispensable if We arc, to use our
scientific 'potential fully.

Once .,!llain it' was the . Volatile
Naphtha cargo aboard the'. 11.252Ion British ship thai seot c~ptosiciDS
aod flamcs ripping through her' fitescarred hulk, as she lay jus,! offshore
in Gravesend Bay.
,

. .....

'*7~'

WEATHER
,gt"nerully

tion and' the smaU size of the com..
",unity. ~ For the fitat, there is DO to:.
medy but lime. and Latin America hall
shown in 'other ardaa that il can 1lPeedily ma.ke up (or time lost.
For the second, there miaht be an
early remedy, nnmely tne cuUural unibn of the various Latin
AmeriCan
countries, It is one of the areat tragedies o'f Ibero-America that our countries, with a. common language, ,are
almost hermitieany sealed from each
other,
'

,,~

•

or

"ed l,I'llVellers say Ihe careful,
pUllctual Dutch have made
KLM the world's most reliable

"

.

,
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CZECHOSLOVAK AIR LINES
SPINZAR HOTEL
TE. 21022

·Mohammad Jan Ghazi Wat near Spinzar Hotel in Ministry

,.'

. '!".

s .!'1J'l~n ,dllS .,gtbM~. A PrOloct"for" "Clipe ~~pl!,~ed :and.' '1!\I,r"W,I!~!tX.:::;,,;\ .
'iuesday. ,~t 'a Brooklyn: :::.anc~otaB(.,. '"
,uch a :.~~,u?c~I,. ~fUCd on a study
the .e.l,t,ng, ..tuallon, has i'eeently &eeri' i.ess than l lwo ,weeks· ago' .shc·',Was·
put forwnr~., ' -'
'involved in n collision thut' daitned' ,
.'
.
.33 lI~cs.
Maoy of lhe problem~ how ..lant.'
This' time at leasf'fo\..r', men ,were
are due, I feel,' ,chlefly to iwo broad
counted dead, with ';six
,, olliers mis-.
factdrs: . ·the .lack of a scientific tmdising,'

"

For Choice Afghan Handicrafts Visit

..,.

"\1/''': '

!,' '\N~~' VP;RK, ~~~ .29,/ ~~),~,:' .',,' i.
hh~,.~,U,,!-,a~~!, . o,f selenco.'~nd for. '1,1lc t1\-fated;BrllIsli.. tanker, ,l4Y." . ,,','<;"1'
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IIEIIZi\U CINEMA:
At ~, ;1, 7,:10 p,m,

Wl'alhl.:l' forCl.:l.tsl in

Cou g'l
J I u?~,.. as National. Re~~
for ,~~~. ,. . ,,,o~ d seem ~h~l ;~.bOth\
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Kabul - Athens - Prague

KARIII. CINEMA:
AI ~, ~. anJ 7;)0 p.m.
IndUll! tiltH AT THE FOOT OF
/Ilt-: /IIMM,·I/.AY,IS

tilill
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Direct Flight to Europe
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FOR SHEER
DELIGHT '

.'\ I 7 HI p.m,
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of Educalion Building

/1110

that
Venez·
bounds, is on
scientific and
which might
other similar
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.
. "lh'"
. i'
if handled properly,
e .erca Ion 0 a 'central eo:ordlnatin' 'b~l 5'"
,
"
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.. in'~~ future t

.

Towards A Common
Market Of Science

;\1 2.10, 'i ..W. ~ ;IIlLf 10 p,m,

lmllan n Iiour

,.

':,";::I::.\;,::.~· . ,;,''.' ;.."::';:" :':,;~t!;1~j<l~,!;:?:W

as

All1l'I'll':ln \'ll!lllir t:incl11ascopc: film
/1'1'111-11 .'IN" nil:' KING

j.(}O)' Ot-

in

repercuss~ons

of

seareh-and-des-

En..

beyond the confines of scientiflc .' circles and seem to indicate that a social
process favourable.'·to science' is on the
move,

AFGHAN SOVVENIR SHOP

I'ARK t'fNI':I\oIA:

,in
the past few,
of ~ well-attended
Meeting of ScienIndustrialists in

1962, or the Symposium on the
Bineerjn~ Science, and Technology

'CANBERRA, June 29, (Reuter).United States Secretary of State Dean Rusk told the South.
cast Asian Treaty Organisation (SEATO) council here Tuesday
that more U.s. troops would almost certainly have to be sent to
South Vietnam, U.S. sources said Tuesday night.
Rusk said the ·U.S. had already
General 0'1 SEATO. outlined new
committed unprecedented forces
civilian Rnd military measures at
lo South Vielnam. but he did not
lhe second closed session here of
indicate when and how many adthe pact's ministerial council, a
dilional troops would be sent, ac·
press briefing was lold,
cording 10 the sources.
Genernl Vargas did not make
He had said it should now be specific proposals.
but sought'
c1e~r lhat N9rth Vietnam could
general ,nd increased civilian and'
not' w,in, but he had not ruled out military measures aga~nst com.
the danger of other nations join- munist attivtties, according to a
iog it. Such a nalion would face SEATO secretariat spokesman.
risks. Rusk lold the closed session.
The sources did 'not name any
Dean Rusk, United Slutes Secre. such nation, but it was assumed
lary of State. lwice lold the meetit was :1 reference to China.
ing that the U.S. commitment to
British Foreign Scrretary MicThailand was just as stroJ;lg
hael Slewart lold the Ministers
that 10 South Vielnam, and
Britain would honour its regional
would f;ontinue to be so, according
commitments but found it diffi·
to the slJokesman.
cult to accept new ones, sources
reported, He said Britain would
carefully reconsider the deploy.
me'.'lt of British forc~s after I~do- f
neSla's
confrontatIOn
agalDst.
.
Malaysia ends.
Members of the Southeast Asia'
.
Treaty
Orgllnisalion (SEATO) . . '
Tuesday backed up proposals for . •~ ]
~tn intellsif~ed campaign
~gainst~
msurgen.ts In northeast Thailand.
Lieutenant-General Jesus Var~ilS of the Philippines, Secretary-'
_

\'tllcrnas..'upc til III
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More U.S. Troops Going To
South Vietnam, Rusk Says

ARIANA ('INI::MA:
.'\1 2, 5. 7.30 ,HId \).30 p.m,
AIlle:l'Il'an

~une

our 'country. there is thus a rea¢Jon '
alainst our trBdidonat humanilltic.or
rather rhetorical~lture.. in faVOur of
n more' technical oee.

of the
French
West Oeonnoy,
General
forces in
Massu. was to call on his Soviet coun·
terporl
in Easl Germany,
Gt:nernl
Koshevoi, the French
Embaasy said
here yesterday. He is repaying a courtesy visit by the Soviet CommllDderin-Chief in May 1965.

r

AT "F~§..

..

the mole devCloped cquniriea,

He h\lll lhe Academy of Sciences,
which he is president. yesterday that
lhe \lJ!l6-70 Soviet
five-I year
plan
would see more and more exploration
uf space around the earth and the sun
by satellites and rockets.

board

against the Viet
Cong, bpcause they saw no reason why lhcy should fight and die,
the leltr said.

Vielna-

I1ll"l' rl'llplcs dl· .. tI·c for reunificalion
and '~lIuld lIkewise a""cept Vielna.
Illl',!, 'iUrporl alld l'Ol1vcriltlon,
f\'1ar,hal Ky replied he was very
ll111dl Impresscd hy Ihe fal:l lhal
II
\'lItl1l1ry S~) far a"ay i1~ Wesl Ger.
lIlallY as SUPPlll'ltllg the just l'uuse
of Soulh Vielnaill. He was glad
thut his ('(1untr~ had Sll many friends
ill the world.

a

of ~o.

as UNESCO have bad their'lmpai:(in

Commandcr~in-ehicf

which does not appear on standnrd maps.
hl'lll'npters
for
troy .,peration

logy io

pcopt~.

has pennitted East Germany to
a, culturnl institute in Damascus,

oc·
curred at a place named Lai Khe

refused to

The spectacu~ suc~s

five persons were injurcd~ eliht..of tbem
train
serio'usly, when a local 'urban
.crnsheq into another ,abqut seven miles
from centr~l Bombay o~ Tuesday: The
• accident
took place wtieb one train
was wniting for clearance of the ~ck
and 'another rammed into it. According
to railway officiall. the accident occured
within a radiull or one mit'e of the 'one
of about a fortnight ago in which about
seventy pc'rsons died"

InCident look place, but says it

The troops

CO"t~,

ahd the eonaciousn'esa of the' !ieee. ,for
an in nearhYMarihar· In' whleb pOllee . , science created by lIuch. oipmaaUon~

W. Germany Gives
S. Vietnam Loan

Kl\f and SllLlIh Vielnamese
Prime
.\'III1I<;1e:1" Murshal
Nguyc"n Cao Ky
Illl:Slhty, . . igncll an agrC"cnil'nl on II
\\'e:SI <';PI'I1WIl
L"l"l'dil of ~o
mil111111 ll111rks,
I he: l't"l'dll Will mainly hl' used f~)r
llll' ~t111:-lnll'lllln 01 ,I slaughler house

BrazzaVille

,w.:

the industrial 'town of Davenacre &flU
d day of vlotent demliDltr~tlon, theri>

fired on crowd. killiog thr..

.

Irom P!'8~ ~,'
to work, .IOCO'rilte; of. pay. are' adequate·
"d"
bl' .
.'
nn .r~lIona .e ,facilitlq 'arc av.iUJable.. '
Students' ,Irain~ abro.ad" develop iDtcrnat!onal lies; tlieY'evotve a more '~_
lI,hc o~t1ook on lhe, oature of leienlific endeavour. ,.

BANGALORI!, Juno 29,' (Rcuter).A curfew was clamped llilt nlAht on

I

-was

' ,

"', : ..',:" .

.:: ":,'::":':>.',"",::'.< .~~::"~t~':j~7. ': ::
,.

(M.N.R.).

South

in

In

.. ' ,
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yea,teIr-

.
1lc cen th
'ACross the river Congo
, e
army nnd· elements of the, rulina move·
ment ,nation,al
de
la
revolution

.
cralir Action told President Johnson and, democratic' congressibrtal
leaders Tuesday he foundprog"
ress b~ing made in achieving re-,

.Simultaneously
c'urrier-'based
Vieinam.
navy pln'1es hit 1I fU'el trans-ship-John J. Roche, a 'politiCal scimenl point 12 miles south of Vinh
enCe .professor at Brandeis Uniand oil fires billo\Vccl smoke 5.000 versity, reported to Johnson after
reet up·.vllrds.
'
spending several months as a con~
It
thei~~econd straight day
sultant [0 the U.S. mission in
of strikes at North Vielnllm's oil Saigon.
~upplies in a new olfcnsiv€' tu cut
AS'ked lifter a series of meetings
into fuel reserves.
with Johnson, White House staff'
The uil" offensive t:ompletely domembers and congressional lea·
m'inated the war. For the first
del's if I,e lhought the scheduled'
time in monlhs. the omeial U.S. Sept. II election for a constituent
militnry spoke~mt.ln repolted "no
assembly would be a success, he
contact '\'ith the encmy" throughreplied: "I don't see any reason
OUl South Vietnam
except fol'
why il shouldn't work."
light "inipcr tire agninst U,S, marMeanwhile. acco'rding to a Reu~
ines nOi:th or' }Iuc,
ter's reoort. North. Vietnam said
A former nationtd chnil'man of Tuesday thaI a battalion of AmeAmcric:un Commilll-e fol' Demo- rican troops mutinied by refusing
to go em an opera lion against the
NO TIMES TOMORROW Viet
Co~g. and that officors shot
Kabul Times offices will
three (If the men..
be closed Thursday due to
The cmcial North Vietnam
hirth anniversary of the Pro.
News Agency, in a report moniIlhet Mobammad.
tored here. said a description of
the InCident was contained in a
letter to American mothers. from
North \'ie.tnamese women, doctors. :lOd workers to mark U,S,
independence day,
-;I\I(;ON, June 2'1. (DPA).-West
The letter did not say when the
(lI:rlllan Ambassador Dr, Wiblcm

reported clashes

~: - ,~, .. ,.
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SOCIAL .ASPECTS 9f.:,$CIENCE·

Jun·o29,.(Rou-

lIou~ces..,·here

ler).-Diplomadc

SAIGON, June 29, «~P)._
Waves of American bombers again pounded North Vietnam's luel
depots and lor the i1rst tlllle In a month struck at the Important
Yen Bay rail yards, the "U.S; military command announced Tues-

presentative

TIMES
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World ·Brlefs·
LEOPOLDVILLI!,

.

dQ.
.
Air force planes ·attacked a fuel
sloragc
area 63 miles (lOlkm)
northw~sl of Hanoi Monday nnd
pilol reported ~olumns of smoke
. rising 2,uOO feel (60Q m),

lCASut

". :' . .
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I.eavill~ Knhul eIIl Sundaxs, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays, you will
KLM l~onlleclionH in l'eheran or Ueirul for Amman, Athens. Vienna.
Munich and Amsterdam and frnm Ihcre 10 all European and ihlercon.
lind

li'nenlal

dl::Jlinutioutt.

(;oing east you can 'join KLM f1i~"I" from Kurachi or LJeJhi 10 1I10s1 far
eastern cities.
FARES In US OOlt.ARS
From Kabul

fO I

,

Economy Class
Ono Way Round Trip

Amman/Jerusalem
Baghdt1d

203.60

Beirut

212.60

Athens
Amsterdom
Vienna
frankfurt

Munich
Bongk~k
Hong Kong
Manilla

'j

Sln~apore

life al

284.40
216.30

~43.60

284.50
364.00

691.~0

319.20

606.50

520.1\0

989,60

182.30
260.70

346.40
495.40
573.80
474.10
958.60

247.30
358.40
426.30
348.60

.469.90
681.00
810.00
'662,40
1.336·10

249.50
594·50 .

KLM. The

In .1966 1,800,000 peopl~
will choose' reliable KlM.
Wise travellers. Will' you be. one

Round Trip

540.40
411.00
540.60

airline. Being progressi·ve is
way of
over.

Class

386.90
316.40
404.00
462.90

166.50 '

302.00

Sy ney

First

One Way

Ii

world

,

70~.50

KLM Roy:l Dutcb' AlrJl~e.. POl!bta~y
Tejaraty Olnle BuUdtns. Ground Floor.
Tel. 20997, Kabul, A(8b'DI.~an
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